Protestor Ellen Wong said
yesterday that “if they decide that
they will change the rules so this
doesn’t occur again, that is their
calling.”
When asked if the absence of a
written policy was a factor in her
decision not to punish the students,Knabledid not specifically
say whether this had prevented
her office from imposing sanctions. “It is possible that people
may not have known that they
could nbt do this,” she commented.
“A religious service is not the
place to carry out a demonstration of any type,” Knable said.
She added that even though the
protest was silent, it was still
“experienced as a disruption by
the members of the chaplaincy,
the congregation and the Administration.”
Knable said that the senior
Administration was involved with
the resolution of the matter. “The
main question that needed to be
addressed was, what was going to
be the University’s response? It
involves the institution,” she said.
According to Knable, it is
customary for the President and
Provost to become involved in
such issues and she strcswd the
importance of theii contribution
to the decision-making process.
The members of the Administration reached substantial agree- .
menton the decision, Knable said.
Rev. Scotty McLennan said
yesterday that he prefers not to
interfere with disciplinary actions
taken by the Dean of Students
Office. He did say, however, that
his primary concern is to see that
the right to freedom of worship is
protected .
As of yesterday, McLennan
had not seen the official statement in writing but said he would
“assume” that the statements issued both by Mayer and Knable
will. be sufficient in protecting
students’right to worship. McLennan said that he is “not dissatisfied‘’ with what is published in
the Pachyderm.
Father Michael Hunt could not
be reached for comment.
Other student protestors had
not formally received Knable’s
statement and could also not be
reached for comment.

University President Mayer
Construction on the Quad is moving ahead of schedule, but relief from the noise pollution for Quad defined the University’s position
residents is not expected in the coming months.
on the issue in his “Statement on
Free Expression and Religious
Worship,” released Friday. “Interfering in any way with a religious
Placementof the exterior brick- service is a violation of basic
August or early September of this
by MELISSA WIENER
year to accurately judge the rate work is not expected to begin human rights which will not be
ContributingWriter
until July 1, after the floors have tolerated at Tufts,” the statement
of construction.
Moffatt said he expects that been built and other interior work read.
Construction on the Olin Center for Language and Cultural the gravel piles now resting on is completed. Moffatt said that
Knable believes that Mayer’s
Studies is ahead of schedule and the Quad will be significantly when the brickwork is finished in statement, along with the written
advancing smoothly, according diminished by the beginning of September, the workers will move warning from her office, have set
to Vice President of Operations April. By then, he said, the dirt inside the building, thedy greatly up groundrules for how her office
David Moffatt. .
that the workers dug out to con- reducing the amount of early- will’ treat similar circumstances
“The contractors have made struct the basement floor of the morning noise on the Quad.
in the future.
Many stndznts who reside on
excellentprogress,” Moifatt said, Olin Center will be put back around
During Christmas mass, eight
attributing this progress in part to the outsideof the building to “level the Quad, especially those.living students.wearing black “silence
in Houston and Miller halls, have = 4eath” T-shirts entered the
the mild weather conditions dur- it off.”
ing winter break when the workAfter completing the cement voiced their opposition to the Chapel hand-in-hand and seated
ers began building the concrete foundation, the contractors will disrupting, early-morning con- themselves in the front row. When
foundation for the center.
work on the buildmg’s steel frame. struction.
communion began towards the
“I understand that they’re trying end of the mass, the studentsjoined
The project is slated for com- Moffatt said that construction of
pletion March 1,1991. Although the structural framework, which to be as considerate as possible, hands again and exited the chapel
the work is progressing quickly, is expected to take about five
down the side aisle.
Moffatt said it will take until late weeks, is set to begin by April 9. see OLPN, page 15
According to their statement
released after the protest, the group
was protesting the Catholic
Church’s stance on AIDS and the
Church’s views on the gay, lesbian, and bisexual communities.
Knable said that the protesters
“probably” did not explicitly
violate written regulationsas stated
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
in the Pachyderm, but added that
Daily Editorial Board
there is a state law which prohibTuftsCommunityUnion senaits interference with a religious
tors Matt Freedman, Louisa
service.
Sumjha, and David Weisberg have
She did not comment on
resigned from the Senate, vacatwhether there would be a new
ing one sophomore and two junwritten policy on this issue pubior seats.
lished in the Pachyderm, but
Allocations Board Council 111
pointed out that changes to the
Chair Matt Freedman announced Former WnatOn Matt Freedman and David Weisberg
Pachyderm are not made until the
his resignation at the Senate tion recently vacated by Ian Bal- Tenenbaum said Freedman’s res- end of the academic year.
meeting Sunday night, saying he four who returned home to Mi- ignation will affect the Senate.
feels he can serve the student lano, Italy for the semester. The “Matt Freedman was a very dedi- ON THE ROAD TO NOWHERE
body better through other means. Senate will select Balfour’s re- cated senator, a hard-working
Freedman, a junior, is pres- placement on Jan. 24.
assistant treasurer, and it is unforently a candidate for the position
Freedman believes that the tunate for him to be leaving alof Administration and Finance Administration has been progres- though he has the community’s
Trustee Representative, a posi- sively phasing the Senate out of best interest at heart. His resignthe decision-making process and ing is a loss to the Senate but a
sees the position of Trustee Rep- gain for the Tufts community as a
resentative as a way to keep in whole,” Tenenbaum said.
Freedman has been a senator
touch with the Senate while acFeatures
p.5 tively taking a role in budgeting since the fall of 1988and has held
Two Tufts students from Panama
the position of ALBO Council I
prdcedures.
discuss their feelings and memories of
chair
and assistant treasurer.
“I’m
not
really
leaving
the
the US invasion of their native country.
Also at the meeting, Senate
Senate, but changing what I’m
doing there...I’ve been very frus- President Billy Jacobson anArts
P.7
tratedthislastsemesterbut Ithink nounced the resignation of ServPop acts Expose and Poco will be
back in the limelight with upcoming
as Trustee Representative I will ices Chair Weisberg. Weisberg, a
concern in the Boston area.
be better able to accomplish sophomore, is currently studying
Photo by Kall Schatz
at the University of Miami in his
something,” Freedman said.
Recent heavy snow, the result of a thunder-snowstorm which
Sports
P.9
Freedman was also recently home state of Florida.
The men‘s (76-74) and women’s
While in the Senate,Weisberg buried Boston and nearby suburbs in up to eight mches of the
elected Treasurer of the Leonard
basketball (73-71)teamsboth pulled out
cumbersome st&, made the roads unmanageable and interrupted
Carmichael Society.
routine schedules.
-last second victories over the weekend.
Senate Vice President Harlan see SENATE, page 21

Olin construction ahead of schedule

Three TCU senators resign seats

Freedman applies
for Trustee rep.
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Letters

Club sports
should be saved
The Tufts University Administration, particularly Vice President Robert Rotberg, is currently
contemplating a reduction in the
Athletic Department’s budget by
eliminating club sports (News
story, front page, Dec. 6, 1989).
Abolishing club sports because
of the “difficult financial pressures” Rotberg faces demonstrms
once again for the undergraduate
students that the Administration
isincompetent whendealing with
fiscal management and insensitive to the interests of the students.
This year’s scapegoat for Tufts
. fiscal crunch has been the drop in
enrollment for the 1989-90 academic year. Empty dorm spaces
have also been blamed for a possible $300,000 loss. Has anyone
in Ballou thought of accepting a
few more transfetstudentslo make
up for underenrollment? Has
Housing thought about taking

advertisementsout in the campus
media to fill the empty dorm
spaces? Is it too hard to figure out
howmany rooms are left and tell
the junior class in May that housing is available for the next year?
What happened to the revenue
surplus from when the class of
1991 was crammed into triples?
My basic assumption here is that
the Administration finds it easier
to destroy valuable programs than
for Admissions to call Housing
and tell them there will be beds
for the taking.
Classes are onlv half of college. Looking backon college,or
even last semester,we may never
remember the final exams, but
we will remembersthe good times,
the friendships, and the fun. Athletics play a key part in bonding
together people with similar interests and enriching our college
careers. A great education is .
worthless without anyone to share
it with.
Some of the club sports are
some of the most competitive
teams athletics can brag about.
Men’s Rugby consistently challenges Division I schools. Vol, leyball has put more trophies in
the case than the football, soccer,
or lacrosse teams in recent years.
Fencing ismot bad. And the ski
team, unrecognized by the Senate or the Athletic Committee,
dominated their division. Some
club sports are not interested in
becoming varsity, but they still
compete with the highest level of

sportsmanship, pride and enthusiasm. .
The Tufts Administration could
learn a lesson from Jesuit institutions like Georgetown, Loyola,
or Boston College, which view
sports as money-making opportunities. Their endowments have
risen dramatically and are directly
linked to their athletic programs’
success. They see sports,in the
big picture, as a method ofcreating school spirit and revenue.
Imagine a bid for Tufts to the
NCAA basketball tournament or
a Doug Flutie miracle pass at
Ellis Oval triggering every alumni
to say, “Hey, that’s my school!”
Division I might not be the direction Tufts chooses to take, but
cutting club sports is the wrong
direction.
Before anyone slashes the
Athktics Department’s budget,
they ought to realize the negative
implications of their action. It
will destroy a great deal of the
school’s spirit and is not beneficial to the school’s long term interests. While the Administration is
giving $300,000to Medford and
Somerville and building a 327bed dorm so we can have 447
vacancies, they just forgot one
thing -- the students. I wonder if
they care.
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JOIN THE TUFTS DAILY
Don’t just think about,Journalism.
Try it.
The mfts Daily offers a wide variety of experience in all aspects of
journalism. If you’ve ever thought about a career in journalism,
or if you’re just looking for a way to get involved, the Daily has
something for you. As an ever-expanding oganization, the Daily
thrives on its new membership. Help us continue to be a
newspaper this campus can be proud of.

If .you are interested in...
Writing about:

- campus news
- local news
- sports
- arts
- politics
- science

- music

Or getting involved with:

-layout
.
computers
photography
drawing graphics
- international news
- sales
- copy editing

-

Come to our organizational meeting
Tonight at 7:30 p.m.
The Tufts Daily
Back basement of Miller Hall
The Tufts Daily. Join the fun.

The Daily is located at the back entrance of Miller Hall at Tufts University.Our phone numbc
(617) 381-3090. Business hours are 9:00a.m. - 600 p.m., Monday through Friday and 1:00 p.n

6:OO p.m. on Sunday. Subscriptions are $25 for a full year. O u r mailing address is: The Tufi
laily, Back Entrance, Miller Hall, Tufts University, Medfoni MA 02155.
The policies of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorid
%establishedby a rotating editorial board designated torepresent a majority of &tors. Editorid
Ypear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily mponsibile for, or i
3reemmt with, the policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily. The mntent of letters, advertisc
does not. necessarily
reflect the opinion of the th
Lents, signed columns, cakmns and graphics
,
.
ufts Daily editorial board. ’
‘ .
.
Letters to the Editor Policy
We welcomeletters from the readers. The letters page is an open forum for campus issues an
xnments about the Daily’s coverage.
F’lease include your name and a phone number where you can be reached. We have to be ab1
) get in touch with you to verify authorship and ask any questions we have before your letter ca
in.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM-compatiblecomputer in letter-qualil
r near-letter-qualitymode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be brwght in on dh
files should be saved in “text-onlywith line breaks” format, and disks should be brought in wil
copy of the letter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the following day.
The deadline for accepting letters for publication in the following day’sissue is 3:OO p.m.
Letters should addriss the Tufts community and not a particular individual. While letters ca
e critical of an individual’s actions, the should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
We cannot accept anonymous letters or pen names except in extreme circumstances if ti
xecutive Boarddetermines that thereis aclearandpresent dangertotheauthor. Wecannot accei
:tters about other publicatims regarding their coverage, unless their coverage itself has becorr
newsworthy issue that has appeared in,the Daily.
While we accept letters of thanks, we cannot run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
vent.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer ‘than 350 words. Letters should t
ccompanied by no,mom than eight signatures.
We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity or not to run letters.
When writershave group affilationsbrhold titles or positionsrelated to the topic of theirlette
re will note that in italics following the letter. This is to provide additional infonnatia to ti
aders and is not intended to detract from the letter.

We at the Daily are busy. We
don’t get outside. We don’t
go to class. And we don’t get
to hear those great words of
wisdom being expressed by
students and faculty all over
campus. And we don’t get to
watch TV either, so we never
get quotes from there either.
We’re couped up here all
day, writing, editing, doing
layout and all kinds of neat
stuff. But we have no time to
get quotes. So we need you.
Submit 20 quotes by Friday,
.Januarv 23. Thanks.
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Communist Party votes to give up power monopoly
BJXGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)

Croatian party chief Ivica
demanded the congress
suspend its work. Otherwise, he
said, Croatia’s delegation would
refuse to vote onthereform document and other conference papers.
President Slobodan Milosevic
of Serbia, largest of Yugoslavia’s
six republics,said suspending work
would cause the party to “practically disbanded and decapihted.’ ’
The congress took a 30-minute recess after Milosevic finished a speech in which he wamed
of “grave consequences for the
Communist Party and the future
of the country.”
He urged the remaining delegates to adopt the reform document and choose a new leader-

-- The liberal republic of Slov- Racan
enia walked out of a Communist
Party congress Monday, declaring the proposed reform plan did
not go far enough. Some delegates predicted the party was
doomed.
Earlier Monday, delegates
voted to give up the Communists’ 45-year-old guarantee of
power.Liberals from Slovenia and
elsewhere said they would set
their own ideological course,
which could lead to a split in the
ranks.
Slovenian delegates left the
hall as delegates prepared to vote
on the reform documentafter three
days of debate that emphasized
deep divisions.

From the Associated Press

Administration decides to relax
restrictions on computers

’

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Bush administration, in a move to
help East European countries, is ready to ease restrictions on sales of
high-technology computers and other telecommunications equipment, officials said today.
And the administration has begun a broader review of all such
restrictions that could eventually clear the way for sales to the Soviet
Union.
But the immediate goal is helping Eastern Europe in light of a
“changing environment,” said Margaret D. Tutwiler, the State Department spokeswoman. In the Soviet Union, she said, “the situation
has not evolved to the same extent.”
One aim of the broader study is removing controls over technology
readily available to the general public, she said.
“The political and military environment is changing ... The
situation is different today than it was a year ago,” said White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
Recommendations for easing the controls, made Friday at a meeting of the National Security Council, are under final review by
President Bush, he said.
Bush announced last month that he favored relaxing some of the
restrictions on high-tech exports to Warsaw Pact nations.
Fitzwater called the proposal developed in response to that appeal
“a prudent change ... that will not jeopardize strategic interests.”
American experts are in London beginning discussions on a joint
approach with British officials. They will also go to The Netherlands,
West Germany and Italy.
The discussions are in preparation for a meeting in Paris in midFebruary of Cocom, the Coordination Committee for Multilateral
Export Control. There, the United States hopes to work out details of
what kind of equipment will be cleared and how much of it.
Cocom, which includes all 16NATO countries except Iceland, plus
Japan and Australia, attempts to coordinate Western deliveries of
technology to Eastern countries. The United States has been among
the most reluctant to provide high technology to allies of the Soviet
Union.

ship.
Milan Kucan, a leading S h enian Communist, told journalists the breakup of the Communist Party “is the only possible
consequence of this action.”
Slovenian party spokesman
Peter Bekes said his party would
have a regional party conference
Feb. 2 and establish an “independent party on the basis of
democratic socialism.”
He predicted two or three parties would emerge from the split
in the national organization.
Communists in Slivenia proposed the national party become
a loose coalition of independent
regional organizations, but Serbia opposed it. Milosevic wants a
strong central party.

Romanian interim government
may take part in elections

the end “has come to authoritarian socialism.”

He urged Communists to
“catchreforms,,
up on theinpace
of democratic
Europe
and
accept that they no longer are
Yugoslavia’s
sole political force.
East
Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia,
Germany, Poland and Hungary
haveCommunist
abolished theparty
leading
the
in role of
months, as part of their democratic reforms.
Ciril Ribicic, leader of the
Slovenian party, said before the
walkout the congress failed to
accept any of his delegation’s ideas
and “we are not going to take
part in the agony of the Communist Party in Yugoslavia.”

Communist premier agrees to give
opposition role in government
EAST BERLIN (AP)-- Premier Hans Modrow said Monday
he would open the Cabinet to the
pro-democracy opposition, and
former Communist Party leader
Egon Krenz apologized for his
role in secret police operations.
They spoke during negotiations on East Germany’s future
between the party and opposition
groups, which immediately accepted Modrow’s offer.
Pro-democracy activists demonstrated in at least eight cities
after nightfall, including more than
lO0,OOO in Leipzig. The official
news agency ADN also reported
rallies in Berlin, Cottbus, Dresden, Halle, Potsdam, Schwepn
and Suhl. *
East German border guards
began tearing down a 330-yard
section of the Berlin Wall in the
Kreuzberg district, to be replaced
by a metal fence, said Werner
Kolhoff, a West Berlin government spokesman. He said an East
German official told him other
sections would be dismantled soon.

Manfred Gerlach of the Liberal nist rule.
Democratic Party, interim president of East Germany, said Jan. 2
the wall would be replaced with
“normal border markings.” The
Berlin Wall was built in 1961.
Modrow bowed to pressure to
revise his 27-member Cabinet,
which previously excluded all but
Communists and traditional allies.
The leadership, which replaced
Communist hard-liners last year
during a peaceful popular revolt,
has been trying to appease an
opposition upset with the pace of
promised reform. Modrow’s declaration came one day after the
No. 2 figure in the Communist
Party quit and joined the Social
Democrats.
Until Monday,refmist groups
such as New Forum, Democratic
Awakeningand the SocialDemocrats had resisted joining
Modrow’s government, partly
from fear voters would hold them
responsible for the economic mess
left by four decades of Commu-

The SocialDemocratic leader,
Ibrahim Boehme, said a coalition
was possible “if all parties and
groups are prepared to enter the
government on an emergency
basis, without weeks-long negotiations.”
Modrow proposed political
groups meet Wednesday to consider a new Cabinet, but did not
make clear which or how many
ministries might be offered the
opposition.
Communists hold 16of the 27
seats and the remainder are divided among four parties once
allied with them: the Liberal
Democrats with four, Christian
Democrats with three and two
each for the National Democrats
and farmers’ party.
East Germany’s first freeelections are to be held May 6, but
broad differences between the
Communist-dominated government and opposition groups have

see GERMANY, page 17

Dukakis says budget cuts may mean
death for some vulnerable citizens

BOSTON (AP) -- Gov. Michael S. Dukakis said Monday
some vulnerable citizens may die
because of social service cuts he
will be forced to make in his nonew-taxes 1991 f d year budget.
“Yes, I think we will probably
lose some citizens of the commonwealth because we can’t do
justice by them. In some ways
ENTERPFUSE,Ala. (AP)-- FBI agents and an Army bomb squad vulnerable people will be very
searched a warehouse, a salvage business and a home Monday in the seriously h a ’ ’ Dukakis said when
investigation of mail bomb slayings of a judge in Birmingham and a asked if the cuts might results in
civil rights lawyer in Georgia.
death.
No arrests were made, and the FBI would not disclose the results
Dukakis plans to submit his
of the searches, the agency said in a statement issued in Washington. budget to the Legislature on
The owner of the home, who also operates the salvage business that
Wednesday. The budget will call
owns the warehouse, was being interviewed by FBI agents, according
for $12.1 billion in state spendto one source in Washington, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
ing, about $218 million less than
FBI agents began questioning the man earlier in the day, the source current levels.
said.
That, however, excludes the
Package bombs sent through the mail exploded and killed U.S.
$500
million state deficit.
Circuit Judge Robert Vance at his Mountain Brook home near BirWith the deficit removed -mingham on Dec. 16 and a black lawyer, Robert Robinson of and Dukakis has threatened to
Savannah, on Dec. 18. Other mailed bombs were found and defused balance the 1990fiscalyear budget
atthe 1lthCircuitCourtofAppealsinAtlanta, thecourtvanceserved, by withholding that amount from
and the NAACP office in Jacksonville, Fla.
local aid -- the spending would be
The FBI has said one or more white racists appear to be behind the about $280 million more than the
mail bomb attacks.
current bookkeeping year, which
ends July 1.
. “There is no question already
that the problem of homelessBUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -- The provisional government that ness; emotional illness, these things
replaced the toppled dictatorship of Nicolae Ceausescu may field have not been dealt with as effeccandidates in the April elections, a government spokesman said tively, humanely, compassionately
as they should be. When you see
see BRIEFS, page 11
the budget on Wednesday, what

FBI agents search three sites
in mail bombings investigation

The Slovenians unsuccessfully
proposed changing the description of the national party in the
reform document from “unified”
to an organization of “independent” regional parties.
Delegates overwhelmingly
favored asking Parliament to
remove the constitutional provision that guarantees a power
monopoly. The measure was an
amendment to the
ment.
Beforedelegatesbegan debate
on amendmentsto the reform plan,
party secretary Stefan Korosec
told the congress theold model of
a monopolistic Communist system “has no historical future.”
Korosec, a Slovenian candidate for the party leadership, said

has happened already will be
nothing compared to what a notax budget means.” Dukakis said.
“There is no way to cut some
more without hurting very badly
some very vulnerable people,”
he said.
Among the changes Dukakis
intends to propose is a major
overhaul of the Medicaid program that pays for health care for
the needy, including many of the
elderly in nursing homes.
A budget draftcalls for imposing a sliding-fee scale so that
families that can afford to will
contribute to the nursing home
bills of elderly parents or other
close family members.
The budget also will propose
to set up a managed care system,
similar to health maintenance
organizations, for Medicaid recipients.
Another proposal calls for
eliminating the state supplement
for aged, blind and disabled recipients of Supplemental Security Income.
The budget, according to an
partial initial draft obtained by
The Associated Press, also will
result in thousands of college-age
students being turned away next
year from the University of Massachusetts system, the closing of
25 state parks, the closings of a

dozen Registry of Motor Vehicle
offices, the shut down of courts
and the layoffs of police and other
public safety employees that will
“put public safety in jeopardy.”
The budget also calls for an
$86 million cut in local aid below
1990 funding levels. Dukakis cut
local aid, originally set at $2.4
billion, by more than $230 million in the current fiscal year.
“It is a budget which will do
incalculable harm not only to the
most vulnerable among us, but
also to the ability of our citiesand
towns to educate our children, to
protect public safety and to maintain safe streets and roads,” the
draft said. “The budget I am
submitting today is a disgrace. It
is a budget which is not worthy of
this commonwealth.”
Dukakis sought to avoid some
of the cuts by asking the Legislature to approve about $1 billion
in new taxes for the fiscal year
’ that begins July 1, as well as a tax
increase to help balance this year’s
books.
But the House repeatedly turned
back tax increase efforts.
House Speaker George Keverian, D-Everett, was forced to
shelve the latest attempt last week
when he could not get the majority vote in the 160-memberHouse
needed to pass the plan.
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Settle down! Relax.
You already have this money but you must be
at the treasury procedures meeting to get at i t
again.

Signators for organizations must sign the
appropriate forms before any transaction will
be processed.
‘1
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Lane 100 at 7:OOp.m.
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Two Panamanian students praise US intervention
Junior witnesses fighting in Panama City; both hold high hopes for sustained democracy
by JAMIE BRONSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

While the fuefights which
accompanied the Dec. 20 United
States intervention in Panama
raged on television here, several
Tufts students had more reason
than most to be concerned over
the outcome. Natives of Panama,
they watched as the political future and immediate stability of
their nation hung in the balance.
Marjorie Lindo, a Tufts junior
who returned to Panama before
fighting closed the airports, had
the unique experience of being
home in Panama City at the time
of the US raid.
“1 was ready to go to bed, and
my sister and I were sitting up
chatting, when we heard the
bombs,” she said. “I said they
were intervening, but my sister
said it was just firecrackers.”
Lindo said she and her sister
then switched their television to
the US military’s Southcommand
channel, and learned, from an
alphabetical code displayed at the

bottom of the screen, that their
country was in a state of war.
“Westayedupallnightwatching the news. Outside the window, we could see the flares they
set off to provide light for the
American pmtroopers,” she said.
Once the fighting had begun,
Lindo and her family were confined to their house -- not only by
a stringent curfew, but also by
firefighting which raged in the
neighborhood as US troops flushed
out soldiers hidden there.
“Friday was the scariest night.
We heard all the machine guns
going at once. We slept in the
kitchen that night -- it was the
only room with no windows -because we were afraid something might come through.
“We were afraid the Dignity
Battalions would come,” she
added. “They looted the city, and
we were afraid they would loot
the houses. ’Ihe neighborhood buiii
barricades, and we arranged code
signalssowe wouldn’t shooteach
other,” she said. Lindo said residents of her Panama City neigh-

borhood were armed only with
hunting rifles against the more
powerful weapons of Manuel
Noriega’s henchmen.
“Gradually, the fighting died
down. It was only really heavy
the first few days, and by the 3lst,
things were returning to normal,”
Lindo said “Panama couldn’t have
been happier. People invited the
American GI’s to dinner, made
them cookies, had their pictures
taken with them, kissed them,
and thanked them.”The spirit of
the moment, she said, was expressed ina popularT-shirt which
read, “It wasn’t invasion, it was
liberation,”
Native Panamanian Elena
Suarez,a first-year student at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, said that the media
portrayal of a positive Panamanian reaction to the US intervention and its outcome has been
accurate.
“Panamanians were pleased
and happy overall with the final
outcome,which gotridof a tyrant
who had destroyed our economy

This should be on the sports page 1

I don’t really follow sports a whole lot. I’ve
hardly everpaid attention to how any of the professional or college teams are doing -- what player hit
how many home runs where, or who had the most
yards rushing in what direction, or how many
baskets some guy shot in some game. It’s not that
I have anything
Bret Thorn
against spectator
sports. If people
Havoc on the Hill want to run
around and sweat
a lot, fine. If someone wants to pay them too much
money to do it, bully for them. If people derive
pleasure from spending significant parts of their
lives seeing how far and fast others can run and
throw and jump and roll and slide and dive, that’s
great. But I simply don’t care.
This is why nothing I’ve written has ever appeared on the sports page of the Daily. I wouldn’t
know what I was writing about. My coverage of a
game would go something like: Someone picked
up the ball and then someone else had it and he ran
and then hefell down. Then someone else wearing
the same color of clothing had the ball and he ran
and then everyone on our side was cheering, so I
guess that’s good, right?
Okay, I’m exaggeratinga little bit. I’m not that
bad anymore. 1 can follow a football game from
beginning to end and know when, for example, a
player is offsides. I can tell when someone playing
basketball is travelling. I know who Bill Buckner
is. Basic stuff like that. I used to be a lot worse -that’s for sure.
In fifth grade when the gym teacher was introducing footballand asked who knew what a safety
was, I raised my hand and said it was one of those
people who wear yellow sashesand stand at crosswalks and help you across the street. I was right, of
course, but she was thinking of something else. (In
football a team scores a safety when the guy of a
given team who’s holding the ball is tackled in his
team’s own endzone. It’s worth two points and it
generally indicatesthat the team against whom the
safety is scored is playing quite poorly, right?)
In general, spectator sportsjust haven’t been an
important part of my life -- except, that is, for
every year I’ve been at Tufts near the end of
January and have been taunted and browbeaten
into humiliation by the fact that I come from a city
whose professional football team simply is not
capableof faring well in the Super Bowl. You see,
I’m from Denver.
I love being from Denver. It’s a great place with
nice people and temperate weather and lots of
parking. I love being from Denver so much that I
wrote a whole semester’s worth of columns (now
available in the periodical section of Wessell Library) about it. Being from Denver has had the
unfortunate aspect,however, of causing me dejection every time I’ve been at Tufts for the Super
Bowl.

Freshman year, 1987, Spring semester, the
Denver Broncos made it to the NFL championship
game for the first time in some ten-odd years. We
were playing the New York Giants (gag), and a lot
of people thought we wouldn’t win. I was unafraid, though, and had confidencethat the representatives of my homeland would not embarrass
me on national television but would, instead,
plough through the Giants(barf)and onto victory!
So I opened my big mouth a lot and proclaimed
my confidence that the Broncos would win the
day.
I was wrong, of course. The Broncos were
smashed by the Giants (yack) in the third quarter.
I was destroyed.
The Broncos themselves were undaunted,
however, and won the AFC championship the
following year and the opportunity to redeem
themselves in my sophomore-year Super Bowl.
This time, the Broncos were favored and I was
even more confident.Any team that made it to the
Super Bowl two years in a row had to win at least
once, right?
Wrong. The Washington Redskins (puke) scored
incdble record-breaking amounts of points against
the Broncos and I was crushed. I couldn’t even
watch the end of the first half. I went into another
room and played computer games instead..
I was so devastated that I went abroad the next
year so I wouldn’t have to deal with watching the
same disaster again in this foreign New England
wilderness. In China, I thought, they don’t care
about football.
I was right. They don’t care about football. But
the Broncos weren’t even in the playoffs so I had
nothing to worry about anyway.
Coming back this year, I thought the era of
Bronco greatness (or at least pretty-goodness)was
over and I wouldn’t have to suffer through people
painting their houses orange and blue at home or
being humiliated by obnoxious people here.
I’m right back where I started freshman year,
though. The Broncos are playing some fiends
from San Francisco for the NFL championship
and I can’t stand it.
Gee “Mr. Stoic,”you’re thinking, “Mr. I-don’tcare-about-spectator-sports,”you’re taking this
awfully seriously aren’t you? No, I say. No. This
time I really don’t care. Let both the Denver
Broncos and the San Francisco 49ers play with
skill and dignity and may the better team win. I
only hope they both play in a sportsman-like
manner and have a good time. I’m not going to
shout GO BRONCOS! KILL THE SLIMESUCKING SAN FRANClSCO SCUM!!
No. I’m not going to do that at all. I only hope that
those of my classmates who are from the San
Francisco area won’t be too upset or humiliated
when the team representing their city LOSES in
front of the majority of Americans this Sunday.
That’s all I houe.

and really held the country hos- government in Panama,although
tage. Panama now has an oppor- !instated with US help, was elected
tunity for genuine democracy for legitimately in eleciions in May
the first time -- it’s a new begin- by a majority of almost 80 per, cent of Panamanian voters.
ning,” she said.
Suarc~,
who served as a diploShe noted another reason for
mat in the Panamanian embassy Panamaniansto tolerate US interin Washington for eighteen months ference. “Many say we’ve fallen
until she left for political reasons into US hands. Fifteen years ago,
in 1988,said problems facing the Panama had no military -- just a
new governmentunder President police force. With a population Of
Guillermo Endara include the . fewer. than two million people,
existence of the “Dignity Battal- there was no need for a large

“Panama couldn’t have been happier. People
invited the American GI’s to dinner, made them
cookies, had their pictures taken with them,
kissed them, and thanked them.”
--junior Marjorie L i d o
ions” and a wounded economy.’
“In the last two to three ye&,
the PDF [the Panamanian Defense Forces, the national army]
undertook several coups, including those in March and September. Noriega couldn’t even rely
on his own ‘supporters,’ so he
created a paramilitary group, the
Dignity Battalions, comprised of
ex-prisoners, the unemployed, and
thugs. These people have the
potential tocreatechaos,”Suarez
said.
She added that although isolated incidents such as shootings
could continue, the battalions may
not remain loyal to Noriega,
knowing that he will not return to
pay them., “There were many
predictions that his loyal forces
would take over the city, but that
didn’t happen,” she noted.
Economic problems also cloud
Panama’s future, Suarez said.
“Panama has a service-oriented
economy, relying heavily on
continued investment,” she explained. “Once you have instability, the investment goes. We will
need financial support, not only
from the United States, but also
from the world community and
internationalorganizations.”
Suarez stressed that the new

military force, but the force and
Noriega were built up by the United
States. Panamanians felt the US
was responsible -- that they created the monster, and could get
rid of it.” she said.
“We did everything we could,”
Suarez said of earlier Panamanian attempts to rid the country of
Noriega. “We demonsrrated.for
over a month, were beaten, put in
jail -- everything short of civil
war, and that was not a possibility
because we had no weapons.”
. Suarez attributed the negative
Latin American response to the
US invasion to“historic factors.”
“Publicly countries respond
negatively,” she said. “Privately
everyone knows Noriega was no
the answer for Panama.”
Lindo, along with the Panamanian crowds shown on US television, concurred. “When Noriega came out of the papal nunciature, there was a party in the
streets. Everybody and his uncle
came out, brought their cars,
honked their horns, ignored the
curfew. Before, everything in
Panama was for Noriega and his
little buddies; the army was his,
the revenue was his. But there’s
hope now -- we’re democratic
now.”
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The new 23 Skidoo explodes at Johnny D’s.
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

introduced to Schroeder and
Woodward by Almasi’s -worker,
who overheard the two talking
about their need for a bassist.
Just three months ago, singer
Kathy Micciche, a friend of
Bickford’s, was added. Her original role as a backup singer has
expanded to the point where she
now handles nearly half the writing and lead singing with Bickford.
Although 23 Skidoo played
their first show just this past August
13th, they’re now playing two
club shows a week. Next month
figures to be their busiest time yet
with big shows at the Ratt on
February lst, and at Bunratty’s
playing with T.H. & The Wreckage on February 13th.
What makes the band so appealing is the mix of Bickford,
who writes his songs from a more
country-ish, Dylan-esque standpoint, and Micciche, who considers her influences to be from the
Kate Bush and Joni Mitchell mold.
“My writing comes from dreams
and images, no concrete things,”
notes Micciche, “John [Bickford]
is more of a storyteller, with a
beginning and end to his songs.”
The final essential element of the
band is the combination of Schroeder’s Hendrix-influenced,harderedged sound, and the strong and
consistent rhythm section of
Woodward and Almasi.

23 Skidoo Sunday night at
Johnny D’s, I7 Holland Street,
Somerville.
Desplte a snowstorm that threatened to carrel their show at Johnny
D’s Sunday night, the five members of 23 Skidoo combined for
two strong sets.
The loose and open relationship between the group and the
small but dedicatedaudiencewas
augmented by tight and tenacious
material from the band. This was
most astounding considering that
a second band cancelled only h a m
before the show, forcing 23 Skidoo to add twice as much music
than their usual 45 minute sets
demand. While playing many
songs that they admitted had only
been learned recently, the performance was neither watered
down or redundant.
Since the formation of the band
early in the summer of 1989, when
lead guitarist Rich Schroeder and
his high school classmate, drummer Pete Woodward, met up with
singer, guitarist, and harmonica
player John Bickford, 23 Skidoo
has gone through many changes
leading to its current line-up.
Bassist George Almasi was
added when the band went to a
local printing shop to make business cards. In what some would
a disgust
In explaining
Schroederhis
cites
motivation
call destiny, Almasi, who was to play,
working there at the time, was with the overproduced and over-

Frank Zappa meets
with Czech president
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
(AP) -- Rock musician Frank
Zappa on Monday met a fellow
maverick, new Czechoslovak
President Vaclav Havel.
Zappa, who has a cult-following in Czechoslovakia,arrived in
Prague Sunday,and was welcomed
by hundreds of fans at Ruzyne
airport.
“Never in my 25 years in
rock’n’roll have experienced
anything like this, and I don’t
have the slightest idea of why this
is happening,” Zappa told journalists on arrival.
Asked by Czechoslovak television what he thought of Communism after the dramatic democratic changes that have occurred
in much of Eastern Europe, Zappa
replied with acid brevity -- “The
same.”

r,

Johnny D’s, the band was going
to play the blues. Drummer
Woodward stepped out from
behind the kit and worked hard,
playing some fine blues harmonica that got the crowd’s approval.
A haunting ballad from Micciche,
“Love 88,” was carried by her
smooth yet insistent voice. Ending the set, was a smoking version of Stevie Ray Vaughan’s
“Couldn’t Stand The Weather,”
that allowed Schroeder to unleash
some violent-blues licks.
With that,23 Skidoo was done,
proving to this writer that contrary to the belief of many, big,
blasting arena rock shows pale in
comparison to small, intimate
concerts such as this one by 23
Skidoo on an icy, cold winter
night at Johnny D’s.

The coming of Celt pop?
Saich’s bass guitar matches his
Addidas wardrobe.
Is this the coming of Celt pop?
Capercaille’s renditions of uaditions highland songs have energy
and swing. While fiddle, fluk
and accordion plait a fluttery
backbone, Marcus Lunny (“the
lonely Irishman”) lets loose on
the bouzouki, which looks like a
medieval version of the electric
guitar. Vocalist Karen Matheson’s
beautiful, moonlit voice which
weaves these vibrant strands into
one delightful tissue of sound.
Sidewaulk, Capercailie’s second release in this country, is the
first LP since talented Manus
Lunnyjoined the bandearlierthis
year. At once soothing and engaging, this album has a character all its own. Most of the tracks

by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial Board

Sidewaulk
Capercaille
Green Linnet

Zappa met Monday with Havel,
“What’s wrong with this pica banned playwright of interna-- Scottish sextet Caperture?”
tional renown who became presicaille
takes
the stage. With the
de& lastmonth, outlininghis ideas
of cultural and economic cooperation between the two counAI bum
tries, the official news agency
Review
CTK said.
“Havel told Zappa he would first strums of the bouzouki, they
support holding a giant rock con- appear to be traditional Celtic
cert of Western and Czechoslo- musicians -- which they are. But
vak musicians this summer in Donald Shaw, frontman and Roger
Prague,” sources present at the Clemens look-alike, is playing an
meeting said.
electric accordion. Mark Duff
Zappa, known for his cynical thumps on bodrham drums; John
comments about American political life on records such as
“Freak Out” and “Joe’s Garage,”
visited Czechoslovakia at the
invitation of Michael Kocab, a
I Looked at Him” have a romanCzechoslovak rock musician and
by JOHN REED
tic, soulful feel, without being
member of parliament.
Senior StaffWriter
overly sensitive. While all of their
With all theemphasis last year dance songs, 1ike“ComeGoWith
on the big reunion tours by the Me,” “What You Don’t Know”
dinosaur acts The Who, Rolling and the chart-topping “Point Of
Stones,TheDoobieBrothers, and No Retum,”can easily rival anycountless others, many of newer thing Janet Jackson has ever done.
The three attractive members
and m m poporiented bands seem
to sufferfrom all the attention the of Expose,Jeanette Jurado,Giola
Bruno and Ann Curless rotate as
“The Outsiders,” based on the older bands were receiving.
But one group that hasn’t suf- lead vocalist, since all three have
movie and book of the same name,
and the one-hour show “The Kids fered is the female trio, Expose. very powerful voices.
Expose also has the benefit of
Are All Right,” from the creator Riding high on their latest album,
What You Don’t Know (Artista having first rate songwriters, inof “21 JWD Street.”
cluding the multitalented Lewis
Records), Expose’s .high:energy
The network is also working dance tunes and softer ballads A. Martinee, who writes most of
on a Saturday morning lineup have become a mainstay on Top
Expose’s material.
aimed at children ages 6 through 40 radio stations and the turnExpose will be performing at
11. Fox also has set a tentative tables of dance clubs.
the Opera House on Washington
date of April 21 for a special on
Expose has one of the most Street in Boston on Friday, Jan.
the Rolling Stones concert tour. energetic stage shows around,with 26, and at Lowell Memorial
The network currently offers some of the best choreography Auditorium on Saturday, Jan. 27.
programs on Saturday, Sunday this side of Paula Abdul. Since Tickets are $15.50 and $18.50.
Another pop singer coming to
and Monday nights to its 128 their debut album Eqwsed T o b v e
affiliates,representing90percent was released in 1987,Expose has the area,Richard Marx, has been
of the nation’s television mar- yielded several top ten hits. Bal- riding a wave of popularity lately
kets.
lads such as “Seasons change,” on the crest of his three consecu“Let MeBeThe0ne”and“When tive number one hits from his

Fox television network
plans to expand in fall
LOS ANGELES (AP)-- The
Fox network plans to add up to
two more nights of prime-time
programming and a Saturday
morning children’s block. a
.&kes&n said.,
The network is planning to
introduce a Wednesday night and
Friday night lineup as early as
this fall, spokesman Michael
Peikoff said Monday.
The Wednesday schedule
should include movies made by
Fox’s motion picture arm and new
made-for-televisionfilms,Peikoff
said.
On Friday night, Fox is considering the one-hour program

Eyed Girl.”
It was easy to see that 23 Skidoo was having fun now. Even
with the smaller audience, they
seemed to enjoy the challenging
luxury of an expanded set. “Take
My Word” brought the band back
into the territory of their own
music. It was impossible not to
feel the terse emotion in Bickfods
plea, bolstered by Woodward’s
firm control over the energy of
the song, as if he could release it
at will. The set ended with Bickford
playing two solo pieces, a nice
break from the high-energy songs
earlier on.
The second set kicked off with
two original selections, “Yesterdays, Todays and Tomorrows,”
and “Rosie.” The strength of the
band, the ability to weave acoustic elegance and electric assault
together in one song, was prevalent ineach.0neofthebestoriginal songs came soon after with
“Sarah’s Door,” Micciche’s first
song of the second set. The harmony between her and Bickford
was stunning, especially on the
second chorus when the band
stopped playing, leaving their.
voices to the vulnerable test of
carrying a section.
Bickford announced to the
audience that since Sunday night
was usually for a blues jam at

computerised releases that often
undermine the importance of
music in today’s market. Almasi
is equally skeptical of the industry,joking, “Everyone in the music
business lies.” Of course, those
bleak ideas are almost unnoticed
as the band sits around a table at
Johnny D’s, and on the whole,
creates humorous collection of
anecdotes to describe what they’re
doing and why they’re doing it.
On Sunday night, they began
the first set with four original
songs, “Toys,” “Rollercoaster,”
“Suede,” and “Snowden’s Death.”
“Toys,” about the not-so-uncommon promiscuity of college students, was sung by Bickford with
an urgency that blended effectively with Schroeder’s angry
guitar riffs. “Snowden’s Death,”
written by Bickford after reading
Catch 22, was another standout.
From there, the band played four
cover songs. Although R.E.M.’s
“Strange,” is standard cover fod-.
der, the band‘s rendition was faithful to the original while still allowing their own energy to seep
in. The next song, “Knockin’ On
Heaven’s Door,” plodded while
never hitting Fortunately, this
was the only misfire of the evening as the band pumped new life
intothe60s classics“LittleBit0f
Soul,” and h n Morrison’s “Brown

FD

on Sidewaulk are Capercaille’s
modernized and revitalized arrangements of traditional songs
of the Herbrides and scottish
highlands.
The opening track, “Alsdair
Mhic Cholla Ghasda,” is a blend
of all the best elements of the
sextet. Mathenson’s voice calls
out and is answered by theothers,
thebouzouki spices the stew with
poised energy, and the peek-aboo bass line slowly stirsthe track
with enough invention to make
you take notice. Meanwhile accordian, fiddle, and bodhran are
reeling away.
On this album, folk traditions
are married to new age inventiom -- and they make a good
couple.

Expose, POC to resurface in Boston
80

latest disc, Repeat Offender.
But the big story concerning
Marx’s current tour is his opening
act, the original Poco.
Poco was first formed in 1968
with fragments of the then-defunct Buffalo Springfield and a
few session musicians. Together
they blended pop, folk, rock with
a country feel. They exemplified
the “California Sound years
before the Eagles came on to the
scene. The five band members
have gotten back. together and
their latest release, Legacy,is doing
well on the charts.
BandleadersRichie Furray and
Jim Messina were both members
of Buffalo Springfield, and
Messina later formed a duo with
Kenny Loggins. Bassist Randy
Meisner was a member of the
original Eagles.
Poco and Richard Marx will
perform together at the WorcesterCentrum on Feb. 14.Tickets
are $18.50.
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Jumbos slash Bentley Super Bore XXZV
. in Chowder Cup

Heyfootball fans, do you recognize any of Jerry Rice and John Taylor. Defensive back. Steve
hesenumbers: 27-10,39-20,or42-10?HowaboutAtwater? Ronnie Lott. Kicker? Well, the Broncos
!6-21,38-16, or 20-16? Maybe 0-3or 3-O?
have David Treadwell, the AFC’s Pro-Bowl kicker,
Although the first set of three numbers refers to but again the ‘Niners trump with the NFC’s Prohe Denver Broncos’ three Super Bowl losses and Bowl kicker, Mike Cofer.
making significant contributions
by DONNA LEVY
he second set refers to the San Francisco 49ers’
But there’s more.
to
the
winning
effort
were
Tom
Senior Staff Writer
three appearYou tell me which team is coming in with a
Sitzman, Rob Griffen, and fresh‘After a disappointing fall man Kevin Faller.
Mike Friedman ances, these better attitude. The49ers are confident,l d i n g to
numbers mean match the Steelers’ record of four titles including
semester, with the Jumbos going
The game started off slowly
only 2-7, the men’s ice hockey and didn’treally pick up until the
From the Bleachers absolutely noth- back-to-back wins. According to the ’cover of
ing with regards Sports Illustrated, the Broncos are saying “this
team started the winter with a third period when things seemed
satisfying 5-2 win against Bentley to fall into place for the Jumbos. . .o this year’s slau... er, I mean, game. The only year we will show up.” For a team trying to avoid
lumber that has any shred of meaning is 12,which matching the Vikings inglorious 0-4 Super Bowl
College Saturdaynight in the first “Everybody seemed to be having
Isnot only the point spread, but also the number of record, this statement doesn’t exactly ring with
round of Tufts’ own Chowder Cup. m m fun out there, we were looser
ion-Bronco fans who think that Denver will win confidence. But not even the Vikes looked sy bad,
than we had been,” said Monti.
In Sunday.
so many times.
“It’s great that we finally got a
Ice
This
is
not
because
the
Broncos
are
a
bad
team,
Before the AFC Championship game, some
win.” While earlier in the season
Hockey
x that they haven’t played decently in any of the Denver papers said that instead of embarrassing
Tufts would fall as the clock wound
Super Bowls that they’ve been invited to, but the city further, the Broncos should lose to Clevedown, the Jumbos rose to the
because
the 49ers are easily the best team in land and not go to the Super Bowl. While many
Leading the way for the Jum- occasion in the final period SatFootball. But don’t think that the Broncos would people became upset with this comment, it is
bos were theco-captains,forward urday night.
have had a better chance of victory against any probably justified. Looking at the Broncos’ three
Jim Monti, who scored two goals,
Early on, it seemed that the
NFC playoff team, even the Vikings, because the appearances makes this comment painfully m e .
and netminder Bryan Rief, who outcome of this ”
mme would be
NFC
is much stronger than the AFC.
In Super Bowl XII, the Orange Crush defense
shut out the Falcons during the see HOCKEY, .page 19
Ever since the Pittsburgh Steelers won their took on the Dallas Cowboys. All one needs to
second and third periods. Also
fourth Super Bowl m p h y 10 years ago, the NFC know about this game is that Denver QB Craig
has dominated the championship game, winning Morton had as many passes intercepted as comt
hby pleted, and two Cowboy defensive players shared
seven, compared to just two for the AFG 6
the Raiders). The four different teams that account game MVP honors.
for the seven NFC victories are led by the 49ers,
Super Bowl XXI against the Giants was no
who’ve won three, and the Redskins, the winner in kinder to the Broncos, as they lost 39-20 after
two contests.
holding a one-pointhalftime lead. Denver gave up
While the regular-season intraconference rec- the first 24 points scored after the break and Phil
ords are about even, the AFC has been repeatedly Simms completed 22 of 25 passes against a sieveover-powered in the Super Bowl. The Patriots like Denver secondary.
were no match for the Bears. The Dolphins were
Then, to cap off the Broncos’ Super Bowl
no match for the 49ers. The Broncos were no experience, they won three of four quarters in
match for either the Giants or the Redskins, and are Super Bowl XXII against the Redskins by a 10-7
certainly no match for San Francisco.
score. But in the one quarter they lost Washington
Looking at the two rosters, it is very tough to scored 35 unanswered points, and the Broncos
see where the Broncos have an advantage. At allowed Timmy Smith to gain 204 yards in the
quarterback, the Broncos have John Elway, but the game of his life.
I
I
‘Niners have Joe Montana. At running back, the
Unfortunately for the fine citizens of Denver,
P h I o by Waldek Wajszczuk
Junior forward Tim Mathews (#22) scored the winning goal in the Broncos have Bobby Humphrey, but the ‘Niners this year should be more of the same. Prediction:
have Roger Craig. Wide miver. ”he lluee Amigos? 49ers 34, Broncos 10.
umbos’ 5-2 victorv over Bentlev Colleee Saturdav.

Monti scores two in 5-2 victory

1

.

I

ATTENTION
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
OFFICERS!!!
,

YOU MUST RE-REGISTER YOUR
ORGANIZATION EVERY SEMESTER,
INCLUDING THIS ONE, IN ORDER TO BE
ELIGIBLE FOR YOUR SENATE FUNDING AND
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FAIR! ALL ORGANIZATIONS CAN RE-REGISTER
IN THE STUDENT .ACTIVITIES OFFICE IN THE
MAYER CAMPUS CENTER FROM 8 A M . - 4PM,
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

Student AcrivitialMayec Camous Center
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Jumbos return in the nick of time
Women’s hoops knock off unbeaten Conn College, 73-71
by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts women’s basketball
team took a long vacation between semesters. In fact, they

Women’s
Basketball
I

I

didn’t return to their home court
until almost 8:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Unfortunately,their game with
Conn College (6-0 before the
game) had started at 7: 15.
But despite shooting horridly,
getting outhustled,getting outrebounded,andjust generally looking like a team being outplayed in
all phases of the game, the Jumbos (6-2)came roaring back from
a 16-pointdeficitwith957leftto
squeeze out a 73-71 victory.
It was an even-up for the first
11 minutes -- Tufts led 18-17 on
the basis of a tough half-court
defense sparked by freshman Lisa
Liberty, but the Jumbos were being
forced out of whatever offensive
Conwtlfut Cdlege (71)
Smith5-116-6 16, Wood1-7602,Mitcbcll4-8 15 9.Lynsh7-15 4-6 18,EUion254-48,DcRm4-8 22 lO,~illir4-70-08, Bcauchnmp0-16OO.Totals276217-2371.

Tm03)
k W 6 - 9 1-1 13.Saucy5-83-5 13.Parum8-15
2-318.Milpdo5153-417.T~&p1-8224.lwlcy
~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ 6 1 4 , L i ~ ~
1-10-22TdriS-6613-2073.
ConaCollegs -36
35
-71
TUFTS
24
49
-72 1
Tlnu-pohn gds--Conn college 0 4 . Tufts 4-12I
(Milxdo4-9,TIcrdupO-3,KcllcyCLl).FculcdOut-.
smith, wood. R c ~ - - c o ncnuege
n
37 (SmitlI
12). Tufts 43 (Saucy 11). Auiro--cOnn College 141
(Elliott101,Tuf@21 (Trendup. Kcllcy 6). Total Fouls
,.
-Cooncollem 23,Tufts 19. TcCtmicals-LsCroix.

game plan they had by an equally
stingy Camel D. But suddenlythe
referees decided that it was Cheap
Foul Night (2 shots for the price
of 1) in Cousens. Conn went on a
10-0 string, featuring six Camel
free throws that came on three of
the most chintzy calls in the history of sports.
Conn outscoredthe Jumbos 96 over the rest of the half, including two lay-ups after beautiful
NBA-caliber drop passes by point
guard Lynn Elliott, and the Camels took a 36-24 lead into the
locker room.
Tufts’ offensive stats for the
opening period were a coach’s
(specifically Sharon Dawley’s)
worst nightmare: 24 points scored
on 10-of-30 shooting, only 16
rebounds (to Conn’s 23), and 15
heinously ugly turnovers. The
Jumbo bright spot was senior cocaptain Kris Soucy, who led the

Jumbosinpoints(nine),rebounds
(six), and defense (much). The
co-captain would finish up with
13 points and team-high 11 rebounds.
The break didn’t do much for
Tufts’ game. The home squad
opened with a 6-point mini-run,
ending with a bing-bing-bing
sequenceof passing startingwith
Soucy’s bullet to guard Re Treadup
(sixo assists),
who
slapped it
O
O O , ~
~ then
o
inside to center Jen Foxson (18
points, 10 boards) for the picturesque two. That run cut the deficitin half,downto36-30at 1652,
but for the following eight minutes, TuftS-just couldn’t keep up

with the Camel transition game,
reaching a nadir of 60-45 with
8:15 left.
That score could have been
even worse, if not for some poor
Conn shooting after a horrific foul
call on Jumbo forward Danielle
LaCroix.LaCroix had position as
Camel center Pam Mitchelldrove
for the hoop, yet the call went for
Mitchell as her shot bounced
around,around,and in. LaCroix’s
protests earned her a lighmingquick technical foul which could
have turned into a 5-point play
and possession of the ball, but
Mitchell blew two out of three at
the line and then was called for
travelling after receiving the inbounds pass.
But Tufts was still down 60-45
with just over eight minutes to
play, and the Conn bench began
to exude the confidence that was
hyped up to a frenzy by their 6game win streak. The overconfidence of Conn coach Bill Lessig
basically had allowed him to go
on a mini-vacation of his own,
and he watched spacily as.Tufts
spent the next four minutes stealing the game away.
“The first key was not getting
down,” said Dawley. “Things
could have looked grim, but we
didn’t give up.” To the contrary,
there was a Soucy follow-up, two
free throws, a LaCroix jumper, a
gravity-defying, hang-on-the-rim,
fouled-and-injumper from Foxson
(who also got the roll on the free
throw), another short Foxson
jumper, a Tara Milardo 13-footer,

Pb10 by Karl Schatz

Co-captain Kris Soucy had one of her best games of the season,
scoring 13 points, grabbing 11 rebounds, and giving Tufts 40 full
minutes of great defense.
another Foxson hoop inside, and player during the 18-2 Tufts run,
finally a trifecta from Milardo, -seemed to be annoyed at having
who erased memories of an ice- to wake up from his reverie rather
cold first half while giving Tufts than concerned by the Jumbo rally
a 63-62 advantage at the 3 5 2 and the suddenly-rockingCousens
mark.
stands.
Lessig, who called only .one see COM~BACK,page 21
timeout and substituted only one

Perfect finish for a perfect weekend Tufts track in gear
McMann’s Vermont buzzer-beater seals weekend sweep Jumbos finish four points out of first
a Vermont jaunt to improve their some big games.
Tufts and Middlebury were in
soggy 3-6 record. The team came
Senior StaffWriter
into’the semester hoping that the similar predicaments going into
The men’s basketball team hit tough losses in earlier games Saturday’s contest. Middlebury
the road last weekend, desper- against some formidable foes had a 4-6 record and both teams
would build character. But when felt it was a must win game at that
sophomore forward Joe McMann’s jdcture of the season. Tufts coach
15-foot jumper went through the Bob Sheldon recalled, “I talked
hoop as the buzzer sounded against to their coach and we both thought
Middlebury, it appeared as though it would be a close game at a
ately seeking
- a -pair of wins from this team is capable of winning crucial point in the season.”
And it was.
Throughout the entire game,
there were several lead changes,
and neither team built a lead greater
than five. In the first half, both
teams played tight defense and
pressed the ball to create. turnovers, forcing the squads into a
patient and cautious offense. The
34-34 score at the end of the half
indicated the style of play aggressive defense leading to a
low shooting pemntage. The gym
was quiet, and the players were
able to concentrate on the game
without distraction.
Then; with about five minutes
gone in the second half, the noise
level jumped up. Hundreds of
Middlebury students exiting the

by SEAN MELIA

see SWEEP, page 15
l.IJms(7Q
Blii7-173-818.MSMmm5--173-5 13,SkCm/29 3-58.Bhtcbfd 1618 4-5 28.Shchnan 61 0-00,
MsaM 6 1 6 1 0.&& 2 3 1-2 5. &nnm 1-5 2-2
4. S m t m o O M 0 . ~ 6 0 6 0 .Totals
0
27-71 1627 76.
Mlddlebury 04)
Cucy MoOO. Hill 3 4 1-37. J. Smi& 1-6 2-24.
p i a y2-6 0.0 4. s b w ao 00 0.m 4-9 7-8 17.
Bummm 6-17 12-15 2.4, BlitchIad 4-12 2-2 12.
~1-162?.R.Smith23604.Totals21622/1-

3274.

T&

34
34
8-76
Mlddlrbury - 3 4
34
6
74
Ihrec-pojntguls--TUIb6-7 (Blwhfmd44, Bligb
1-2, Skmy I-l), Middlchuy4-7 (BlnIchford25.Gill
%z).~&out-Bhcbfcrd(h4),

Joe McMann, who scored the game-hnhg shot against Middlebury
Saturday, looks on as Bruce Bligh fights for a rebound.

-
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by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

Although the men’s track &
field team finished in the same
position at the Coast Guard InviI

Men’s
Track
I

tational as it did last year, the
turnaround of point totals shows
that Tufts has a much improved
team. In 1989,Tufts was soundly
beaten by the Coast Guard 197 to
123.5. Samday, the gap was closed
to 178 to 174. This was a “meet”
in title only; the other four teams
-- Trinity, Fitchburg State,Worcester State, and Southeastem Mass.
University -- could have combined their point totals and still
would have ended up behind Tufts
and Coast Guard.
Coach Connie Putnam noted
the many small factorsthat added
up to the four-point loss. While
it’s often easy to make excuses
and point the finger at the officials, Putnam has a definite qualm
with an officiating team that,
according to him, cost Wilner
Borgella a fair start in the 200
meter race and granted a Worcester State pole vaulter an illegal
second vault. Putnam noted that,
“the minor error from the officials could have been the difference [between victory and defeat].”
The brightest spot of Saturday’s meet was the consistency
of a team facing its first competition since before winter break.
Putnam credited the shotput team
of Paul Oliveira (who finished

second), Leo Casey (third), an(
Todd Frisoli (fourth), with a “grea
day.” The hammer-throw wa!
hidled ably with Bob Ham.
mond‘s second place finish in i
workmanlike, if not spectacular
Derformance. The event mos
dominated by Tufts was the 300(
meter run,with Joel Rich, Stepher
Driker, Frank Antippas, and Steve
McEachem nabbing four of the
top five positions. Steven Swifi
won the 1500 meter run with i
time of 4:07.55 seconds. A fine
second place showing from Greg
Hutton in the 400 meter was
’
another highlight.
Unfortunately, the Jumbos
suffered badly in the hurdles and
55-meter dash. Only one Tufts
runner placed in the hurdles, but
the 55-meter dash provided an
even wprse showing for the team.
Hutton, Tufts’ best sprinter, was
obviously rired from the 400-meter
race, and while he reached the
finals, he didn’t place. These two
events could be seen as the key to
the meet. The four points separating Tufts‘fromthe top could have
been gained with only a little
better showing in the weaker
events.
Putnam looked at Saturday’s
meet with o v d satisfaction.“l’m
not that upset about losing, but
we could have salvaged a win.
Without bad luck and a few bad
races, we’d have won.”
Friday night will find the team
at MIT facing what Putnam calls
“one of the top three [Division
III] teams in the country.” Williams will be Tufts’ main camp
tition as the Jumbos try to revers
the final results of last year3
contest.
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ELECTIONS BOARD 1990

Applications Now Available in the Senate Office for:

Senate
1 Senior Seat
2 Junior Seats
1 Sophomore Seat

TCU.1
2 Seats (open to all students)
Tuesday, Jan 30 - 7:OOpm
Candidate Information session
Campus Center - Zamparelli Room

Tuesday, Feb 6 - 7:OOpm
Candidate Press Conference
Campus Center - Lane Room
hesday, Feb 13 =
ELECTIONS
APPLY NOW!!
For more information call Melanie 629-8567

.
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AP news briefs
BRIEFS

referring to the comments by the
actingpresident ina meeting with
students Sunday.
The National Salvation Front,
Monday.
A decision to’take part in the a group about 150members, gained
elections would be a reversal of popular support amid the postthe govemment’s earlier insistence revolutionary chaos by disavowthat it was only a caretaker coali- ing electoral ambitions and repVM-Cream of Mushroom Soup
tion formed to escort Romania to resenting itself as purely an inItalian Tortellini Soup
democracy after Ceausescu’s 24 terim force until parliamentary
Shrimp Noodle Casserole
elections could be held.
years of harsh rule.
French Bread Pizza w/Meat
Aurel Dragos Munteanu, state
They are tentatively scheduled
W-French Bread Pizza w/Cheese
radio and television chief, said no for April, although some opposiDeli Bar
final decision has been made on tion groups not participating in
Potato Puffs
whether the governing National the interim government have said
Spinach
Salvation Front will field candi- they need more time to mount
Raisin Drop Cookies
effective campaigns.
dates.
Ice Cream Novelties
“The
country
as
a
whole
feels
The National Salvation Front
Assorted Jello
the National Salvation Front should is made up of dissidents, military
turn into a movement independ- leaders, intellectuals,technocrats
ent from other political parties, and disgruntled Communists. It
and nominate its candidates for is led by an 11-mancouncil headed
VM-Soup du Jour
the forthcoming elections,” by Iliescu, a former Communist
Beef Pot Pie w/Pastry CI
Munteanu told a news confer- Party secretary who ran afoul of
Baked Ham
ence, according to the state news Ceausescu in 1971 and was ultiVM-Fried Brown Rice wflofu
mately demoted to the job of editor
agency Rompres.
Zucchini
He sought to qualify earlier of a technical publishing house.
Summer Vegetable Medley
comments by interim President
Munteanu noted that the leadWhipped Potatoes
Ion Iliescu, who had seemed to ers said after Ceausescu was overEgg Noodles
indicate the government definitely thrown Dec. 22 that they did not
Cornbread
consider the National Salvation
would participate in elections.
Chocolate Eclairs
“Mr. Iliescu said we don’t know Front to be a political party. But
yet. We might go that way or that then he told the news conference
way ... It was not a commitment that ‘‘It is a feeling in the country
by Mr. .Iliescu,” said Munteanu, by many people .. . that is calling
for the front in one way or another to take part.”
Asked a question about Romania’seconomy, Munteanu noted
that the front’sgoverning council
may still be running the country
after elections. He did not elaborate.
The National Salvation Front,
which has taken enormous powers into its own hands, governs
this nation of 23 million people
by decree.
Acting as an ad hoc legislature, the front has repealed the
regime’smosthatedlaws, opened
Information technology. Critical to the success of business today and in the future.
borders for Romanians, appointed
ministers and taken over the media.
Vital to managing change in industries as diverse as health care, retail, financial
Iliescu and his defense minisservices, telecommunications, and manufacturing. From designing and installing
ter, Gen. Nicolae Militaru command the 180,000 army troops
computer systems, to simplifying and automating a company’s manufacturing
whose switch of sides turned
December’s street demonstrations
process, to reshaping the way an organization operates its business. Understanding
into a successful revolution.
and managing information technology is becoming essential in every industry.
Iliescu fired all Ceausescu
ministers, but retained midlevel
administrators.
Andersen Consulting, a strategic business unit of Arthur Andersen & Co., is the
Critics of the government have
complained that some of its
leader in management information consulting. At Andersen Consulting, we help
members were too closely assoorganizations and individuals effectively apply technology to their business
ciated with Ceausescu’s government and may have plans to conadvantage.
tinue some form of Communist
rule.
Commenting on Romania’s
If a career with Andersen Consulting interests you, we would like to meet you on
future economy, Munteanu said
Wednesday, January 24.
he favored privatization “to some
extent” but added it would bedifficult to have an economy as
privatized as in Western countries.
Munteaunu also said @efmt
trials of Ceausescu aid& probaWEDNESDAY JANUARY 24
bly would begin next week, add- : i& the defen&nts would include
We are holding an open house for seniors and 12-5 PM
former Communist Party secreZAMPARELLI ROOM
grad students interested in learning more
tary mil B&u, third in t h e m CAMPUS
CENTER
escu
hierarchy after the dictator
about Andersen Consulting. Short preand his wife, Elena; and former
screening interviews will be held on a walkInterior Minister Tudorpostelnicu,
who
supervised Ceausescuk
in basis. Please come prepared with your
dreaded special police.
Also likely to be hied next
resume and transcript.
week are former Premier Manea
All areas of study are encouraged to attend.
Manescu and Ion Dinca,a former
high-ranking Politburo member.
Prosecutor-GeneralG b r g h e
FRIDAY JANUARY 26
Robu said the four have been
indicted on charges of genocide
CAREER P L A ~ CENTER
G
fur their role in violently mpr
We will be conducting on-campus interviews
pressing demonstrations during

continued from page 3

Lunch

Dinner

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.,S.C

OPEN HOUSE:

t

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
for qualified seniors and grad students.

theDecemberm~ution,Rompms
reported-

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT CPC

Ceause,scu and his wife were
executedby firing squad Dec. 25.
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S p r i n g 1990

J a n . 25
.

Feb.

F.eb

.

Feb.

T h o m a s R u t i s h a u s e r , Cello
M a r i l y n N e h e r , Piano

1

Maria B o n o ,

8

R
--------------,,-5
i d e r s To T h e Sea
a n Opera by R. Vaughan Williams
based o n t h e p l a y b y J . M .
Synge
D o r o t h y May, M e z z o S o p r a n o
Epp S o n i n , S o p r a n o
Anne H a r v e y , S o p r a n o
'Kevin Brau, B a r i t o n e
P r e p a r e d a n d d i r e c t e d b y T h e o d o r e May,
P i a n i s t and Conductor

15

Kerry Kee,

F e b - 22

Piano

Violin

A P r o q r a m o f Vocal a n d P i a n o M u s i c
b y B l a c k Composers
Pamela D i l l a r d , Soprano

(Jivian Taylor, Piano

'

-

1

Hyunchunq C h o i , Harp

Mar.

8.

Elaine Elackford, .Flute

Mar.

29

John' Muratore,

Apr.

5

Wanda P a i l < , P i a n o

Apr.

12

Tracy McGinnis, Bassoon

Apr-.

19

Chamber Ensemble
J a n e t Bebb, F l u t e
J u l i a Gabaldon, Oboe
R o b e r t 1-ange, C e l l o

Apr.

26

To B e Announced

Mar-

'

Guitar

,

,

.

1hursdays

1 2 ~ 3 0C-O O p m .
Late Arrivals WeIcome
GODDARD CHAPEL, TUFTS UNIVERSITY, MEDFORD, MA 02115
Wheelchair A c c e s s i b i l i t y V i a Tower Ddor
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Race for Massachusetts Governor already begun
-

BOSTON (AP)-- The race to
succeed Michael S. Dukakis as
governor of Massachusetts has
begun in earnest, but it’s a long
way until the Sept. 18 primary
and even longer until the Nov. 6
general election.
Both parties seem to have filled
their field of candidates, unless
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn,
who has not shut the door to running as a Democrat, makes a lastminute decision to run.
Two candidates, Democrat
Francis Bellotti and Republican
William Weld, have even run their
fmt round of television advertising.
Republicans,whose stateconvention is March 10, have been
gearing up for that event with a

series of debates among GOP
candidates for governor.
Meanwhile, candidates in both
parties are doing the nuts-andbolts work, raising money, wooing state convention delegates and
developing, in cases where they
don’t have one in place, a statewide organization.
The state conventions will be
an important first step for some
candidates, and may well cause
some to fall by the wayside before the Sept. 18 primary.
That is because both parties
have a rule requiring candidates
for statewide ofice to win the
endorsementof a minimum of 15
percent of the delegates to the
convention.
On the Republican side, that

leaves a couple candidates vulnerable to having their candidacies end in March.
According to delegate counts
so far, former federal prosecutor
William Weld and House Minority Steven Pierce are the frontrunners.
One GOP source said former
Congressman Paul Cronin appears
to be struggling, but may reach
the 15 percent threshold.
Former Metropolitan District
Commissioner Guy Carbone and
dark horse candidate Len Umina
so far appear to have made little
headway in the ongoing local
caucuses that elect delegates to
the state convention.
On the Democratic side, most
analysts and observers say Lt.

Gov. Evelyn Murphy and former
Attorney General Francis Bellotti
are assured of spots on the September ballot.
The Democratic race is a bit
harder to handicap since its con’vention isn’t until June and its
local caucuses haven’t been held
yet.
.
The interesting factor in the
Democratic race is the candidacy
of Boston University President
John Silber, who enters the race
with high visibility but little statewide organization.
Silber said this week he was
encouragedby a poll that showed
him running a strong third in the
race after only three days of formal campaigning.
“Already 15 percent of the

public supports my candidacy,why
should only 6 perc&t of the state’s
Democrats, who attend caucuses
in February, decide whether the
public should get the chance to
vote for me?” Silber said.
In his strongest attack yet on
the 15 percent rule, Silber said,
“The 15percent rule is the same
kind of tactic that was used to
keep blacks from voting in the
South.”
Silber though, because of his
national stature,may well be able
to win the support he needs to get
on the ballot.
Rep. John Flood, D-Canton,
appears to be in the most trouble,
according to Democratic Party
activists and the poll results.

SORORITY RUSH 1990
CORRECTION!.
Panhellenic Day for Information and sign up

HAS BEEN CHANGED
to FRIDAY.
JANUARY
I

2 6 ~1990.
~ .

3-5p.m.
Faculty Lounge,
Mugar Hall
We apologize for any inconvenience.

xo
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The Last Day To Change
Your Meal Plan Contract Is

FRIDAY,
JANUARY 26
All changes must be made at the Tufts Dining
Administration Office at 89 Curtis Street between
9am and 4pm.

0

Please bring your I.D. card
applicatioiis
for 199U
arc due

I

by 1U:UO.a.m.

.

TUFTS RACISM AWARENESS RETREAT=
A FRESH APPROACH

forus can be collected l'i om and returned tu
the dean of s~uderitsorrice (ballou Ball) and
the Iiousiiig olficc (72 prurcssors row)

New Perspectives From Ethnic Struggles and Resolution Studies

irilurmatiori sessiull January 22. 7:UU p-m.. barlium u08

. .

I

Friday,
February 2

Led By:
Ron Kertzner-Director of Media and
Communications at Tufts
Conflict Resolution Expert
1 .

THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM PROJECT
f

'

Laurence Ellis-Ethnic Dialogue in the
.
Soviet Union
Ford Foundation

Barnum 008

Tackle global environmental issues with Students at
Moscow State University via satellite

Saturday, Feb. 3
Green Pasture Estate, N.H.,

$28SO-Includes transportation &
meals
Scholarships Available
Registration through January 29
Goddard Chapel
38 1-3427

Prey are.j oin t r ecoiniii end a t ions wit 11 Soviet s t Lid en t s
fox President Gorbachev a n d President Bush

(I

Course topics to include:
0 Population
0 Food Productivity and Energy Demand

II

'

0 Global Environmental Consequences
International Security Iiiiplications
0 Creating Sustainable Development

Instructors:
Co-Instructors:

l

Sponsored by the University Chaplain's Office, Lincoln Filene Center, and the
Peace & Justice Educatonal'collective

.

William R. Moomaw, Ph.D. and
Richard E. Wctzler, P1i.D.
Anthony D. Cortese, Sc.D. and
Nay I-Itun, 1'h.D.

For further information contact:
The Center for Enviroirinentnl blamgement at 381-3486.

'

First class begins TODAY

I

I'

Enuirorzrnerrtal S e c w i f y (ENVST 796 - 2 cvedif)
liiesdny/l7rursday 2:15 - 3:50 p . i i r .
D Block

I1

i.
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Tufts rolls over Norwich
SWEEP
continued from page 9
Panthers’ hockey game flowed
into the gym curiously. Within
minutes, they were cheering just
as loudly for theii basketballsquad.
But even with the crowd’s
growing support, the Panthers
could not pull away, atid held
only a four-point lead with 39
seconds remaining.
At that time, the Jumbos came
alive when it was needed. Sophomore guard Pat Skerry fed sophomore forward Bruce Bligh, who
had another big game, with 18
points and eight rebounds underneath for a layup. Then the Jumbos called a timeout.
With only 24 seconds left on
the clock, the Jumbos made a key
steal on a bad Panther pass and
got the ball down low to Joe
McMann, who pump faked, drew
the foul and hit the shot, tying the
game. However, McMann missed
the free throw with a few seconds

left. When Middlebury could not
convert on their last chance, the
game went into overtime.
It was a very intense and grueling overtime for the two clubs.
Thepanthersjumpedoutearly by
four with two minutes left but the
Jumbos clawed back to tie it. With
just nine seconds left, Tufts finally had a chance to move ahead
when they got the ball to sharpshooting Kevin Blatchford, but
the Jumbos’ only senior was called
for a travelling violation. The
Panthers then blew a chance of
their own when a man got open
underneath but the pass sailed
over his head and out of bounds.
Calling a time out to set up one
final play, Sheldon set up three
options for the shot. The plan was
to get the ball to Blatchford, Bligh,
or McMann, in that order. With
the first two options being defended tightly, the ball was sent
in down low to McMann.
“[McMann] was 15 feet out on
the wing,” Sheldon described. “He

pump faked, the defenderjumped,
and he dribbled once and the shot
happened right at the buzzer.”
“The only time [the Middlebury gym] was silent was when
that ball went through the basket
at the buzzer,” Sheldon added.
The only ones in the gym celebrating were the 15 Jumbos at
center court.
Before that game, on Friday
night, Tufts travelled to Norwich
to take on a struggling team.From
start to finish the Jumbos dominated both ends of the floor and
played consistently in an 83-66
victory which onlyproved tobe a
warm-up for Saturday. Sheldon
noted, “they’re [Norwich] a little
bit down so it was a fine tune up
game.”
The Jumbos used few turnovers, solid defense, and good
shooting to put Norwich in a big,
12-point hole at halftime. The
Jumbos just continued to pound
away in the second half and added
to their 43-31 lead. By the end of

the game, fiveJumbos had reached
double figures. The team was led
by JXAC honor roll player Blatchford’s 19, also scoring in double
figures were McMann (14), Bligh
(ll), Bill Benson (12), and Bill
Slackman (14).
Although the team’s balanced
scoring was impressive, the best
part of the victory was that Tufts
held Norwich to just 66 points,
the lowest point total that Tufts

has allowed all season. It was this
defensiveeffort which was strongly
needed for the next night. The
Jumbos will try to continue their
winning ways when they play
tonight at UMass Boston. Tufts
beat them earlier in the year at the
Jumbo Invitational, 101-94,largely
due to a 41-point performance
from a now-departed Lany Norman.

Construction time rescheduledOLIN
continued from page 1
but there’s no way to get around
the noise,” said Houston resident
Mike Doherty. “Also the new
walking path is about ten inches
from my window, which does not
help the situation,” he said.
In response to complaints like
these, Moffatt said that the contractors are not scheduled to start
work before 7:30 a.m. “Most
contracting work starts at seven,
we have made a half-hour

concession,’*he said.
Moffatt explained that the
contractors must take advantage
of the daylight hours, so the problem of early morning construction noise will probably “not
become markedly better.”
Although thecoldweatherand
the snow have slowed work on
the Olin Center, Moffatt said that
the work will continue through
the winter because much of the
construction will go on underneath covered areas heated from
within.

TCB

-I

Advertising T
A
ADVERTSING ‘k
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
But we can guarantee that you’ll score your highest on the

MCAT. Our unique Test Your BestTM
guarantee is your
insurance policy. If you’re not completely satisfied with
your MCAT score, we’ll let you repeat the entire course. . .at
no charge!
We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE” labs and
lots of personal attention. That’s why Stanley H. Kaplan has
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone.else combined!

SnH.KAPIAN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances

E

Tufts Center Board

211 Campus Center

For your top MCAT score,
call (617) 868-TEST
-

Miss us yesterday?
You’ll miss us tomorrow.
And Friday too.
See, it’s the beginning of the
semester.
We’re busy getting organized.
So, we’re only printing
Tuesday and Thursday this
week.
But starting next week we’ll
be printing every day.
Hence our name, The Tufts
Daily.
Pretty logical, huh?
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Friday, January 26, 1990
is
the deadline for nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award
~

The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the
Ither assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips
vlemorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston's great preacher and orator. The award is given
mnually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker an
1 high sense of public responsibility on the campus.

The New PATS WALLER Muslcal Show

The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1990.
dominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
Self-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone numbe
and address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the award is w e n to SeniQLs
and Juniors only*

flUDITIONS

Dlrected and Choreographed by
Robert O'Hara

Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
nformation.Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.

Nomination forms are due by Fridav. J m u a r v 26. 199Q to the Student
4ctivities'/ Campus Center office, Room 110 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor's Row.

WHERE: c:cjHBN.J (@JRNI(IM
WHEN: Friday 26 January 6:03p.ra.-1C:CCpai.
Saturday 27 January l.OOp.m.-~.OOp.m.

(CALLBACKS)

28 January 6:OOp.m.- tho end of Ume.

Perlormalice.

Energy.

Personality.

Make it a show stopping good time!
It will be intense! It will be fun1
It will drain the life from your very soullllllll
~

lhfts World Civilizations Program
A New Course for Spring 1990

CIV 06
TIME AND CALENDARS
FROM

An Exploration of changes in the perception 01
time and the organization of human activity ir
selected societies,both western and non-western.
Topics will include the rediscovery and re-use
of the past, slaves' time, women's time, worker's
time and the effects of industrialization,and the
new perspectives afforded by biological,
geological and atomic time. Extensive use ol
literary texts, films and slides. Taught by an
interdisciplinary team of faculty.
No pre-requisites. 3-7 Block.
For further information, please contact Stever
Hirsch, 320 Eaton Hall, tel. 381-3213
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Mass defections expected from Communist Party
GERMANY
continued from page 3
delayed economic reform measures and hindered the transition
to democracy.
Krenz, who was ousted from
the leadership Dec. 3 and expelled by his party Sunday,apologized for the “old security doctrine” he imposed on the country.
He appeared before the political forum to answer allegations
that he helped falsify previous
election results and misused the
secret police service for political

aims.
The 52-year-old career politician conceded there had never
been free elections in East Germany, “only ballot-folding,” and
said he believed some votes failed
to reach the central counting facility after elections in May.
But he denied the results were
falsified, and cast himself as one
who had fought for change from
within.
Krenz apologized for his role
in leading East Germany to its
crisis and said he hoped the people
would forgive him.

“As a citizen and Christian I
accept your apology,” responded
Wolfgang Ullmann of the Democracy Now reform movement.
In a rare display of unity, the
opposition groupsjoined Premier
Modrow in denouncing a West
German newspaper report Monday alleging that soldiers and seem
police agents were planning a coup.
The Hamburg newspaper Bild
contended the renegades had held
joint exercises and said a general
strike could be used as the pretext
for an k e d takeover. .
“I must decisively reject as

page Seventeen
provocation a report in today’s
Bild newspaper,” Modrow said.
He said he had checked with
the interior and defense ministers, who assured him no signs of
such preparation had been detected.
Wolfgang Schnur, a leader in
the Democratic Awakeningmovement, called the Bild report a
“horror story.”
Modrow also announced the
resignation of CommunistFinance
Minister Uta Nickel, the target of
a criminal inquiry into alleged
financial irregularities. Ms. Nickel

has denied wrongdoing.
On Sunday, the Communists
lost one of their most popular
members when Dresden Mayor
. Wolfgang Berghofer, a party
deputy chairman, defected to the
Social Democrats.
The moves were expected to
cause mass defections from the
party. Its membership in the country of 16.3 million people has
plunged to k.2 million from nearly
2.3 million in 1987.

SENIORS AND JUNIORS
#

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT ‘YOUR RESUME?

Would you like it to include sales skills, interpersonal skills,
and fundraising experience?
Telefund will train and give you experience
in these areas while you earn
$6 - $12/hour
call Elizabeth 381-3489

(after3pm)

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE APPLICATIONS ALSO ACCEPTED.

I
b

--JOINA GROUP-

-

THE TUFTS UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER IS OFFERING.
THE FOLLOWING GROUPS THIS SEMESTER:
G W
I
-

Leader:
Time :

Leader:
Time :

IN

F

m

Dr. Lori Rios
Wednesdays from 12:30-1:30

‘

I

I
Dr. Luanne Grossman
Fridays from 3:30-4:45

Leaders:
Time :

Ms. Tracey Rogers and Dr. Jean Winkler
Wednesdays from 11:30-12:45

Leaders:
Time :

Ms. Colleen O’Brien and Dr. Linda Luz-Alterman
Wednesdays from 3:30-4:45

For further information, call .
the Counseling Center at 381-3360.

I
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Rupert Murdochs and21 st Century.

The Business department of The Tufts Daily is 1
looking for Tufts men and women interested in
gaining some management and business experience (and make a lot of extra money on the side).
FEATURING:

FAST FROB

STRAPPING YOUNG BUCKS
GUEST DJ

w r s L /G.VTING AM

Come next Tuesday, January 30th to the
Zamparelli Room at the Campus Center
at 7:OO p.m.

SUWD

* WIN A GET A WAY WEEKEND AT SIIUGGLEIrS NOTCI1 FOR Two
* WIN A DOZEN ROSES
*WIN ATWO WEEK llEhLT11 SPANEMBERSIIIP
* WIN FREE DINNERS
*WIN JEWELRY
*OVER FWJTV PRIZES IN ALL

’

FREE FOOD AND BEVERAGES

TWURIWSDAV JANBIIAIWV
25th 9 PH TO 3 AH

.

.

THE TUFTS DAILY

TO BENEFIT THE NlERlCAN CAHCER S O C I E T Y I P P l E R I C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A S S O C I A T I O N .

you cannot attend and ire interested please call Javier Macaya at 381-3090.

With Macintosh

youcanevendoh:
d

Macintoshkomputers have always been easy to use.But they’ve
never been th_ls easy to own. PresentingThe Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary 31,you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple”Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordmary PC.With The
-hkicintosh Sale,you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spendmg a lot more money

.

.

‘

The Macintosh Sale.
Nowh u g hJanuary 31.

New
Ope n...
Cl#W

%

%N’.
%O

............................................................

5,aule As

...

.............................................................

Print ...

gp
............................................................

Quit

Tufts Computer Store
Miller Hall, Basement Rear

8Q

II
II
I
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Tufts to face Suffolk Wednesday in Chowder Cup final
Ben Sands compiimented this
young line which also includes
continued from page 8
Don Anderson.
the m e as so many others, as the
With this tying goal, the JumFalcons jumped to a 1-0 lead six- bos seemed to revive a bit. When
and-a-half minutes into the fitst thego-aheadgoalcamefromTim

HOCKEY

has haditionally been one of Tufts'
weak spots, this play was executed beautifully.
"It is nice to start off [the
semester] with a win over a team
that had beaten us earlier in the

seconds later Bentley went ahead Arlington rink went wildaggressively, and we were able to
The third was Tufts' best pe- take advantage of that."
again, putting a nice shot past
The Jumbos will face Suffolk
Rief, but that would be their last riod by far-Here they were moving faster and connecting more. in the ChamDionshiDround of the
goal.
with Bentley leading 2-1, the The Jurnbostooka4-2l&d when Chowder Cip on Wednesday at
second period looked much like Monti scored his second goal of 7:30.Of the Suffolk team, Monti
the first. Neither team was play- the game with a rocket from the said, "They're not very disciplined,
ing particularly well until Faller left circle. With 4 2 6 left in the but they have the bestplayer [Brian
tipped in a deflected shot from game, Sitzmann registered his Horan]in Division I11 hockey."
Scott Mitchell at 9:04 in a great contribution off a nice pass from
So it should be interesting. It
display of teamwork. Head coach Dave MacDonaId. While passing ,alwaysis.
Y

I

Kim S . I3ccm;e
11:30-LOOP

4': 00-5:O

O F

5:00- 6:00 pm

5:00-b:00'ixn

Ice Chips: Greg Purtell left
the game after the first period
with a slight concussion and was
questionable for last night's
contest...Larry Biondo and Rick
German0 were back playing for

twodollar admission fee is for the
ChowderCupgamesonly...Suffolk
beat Curry 9-8 in the first game of
the Cup...Consolation match between Bentley and Curry is
Wednesday at4:45...Tufts lost to
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',MacFest

Tufts
Dining
VVEDNES=
DAY'S
MENU
Breakfast

Thursday,January 25,1990
11:30 AM - 2:oo PM
Large Conference Room

Grapefruit Half
Apricot Halves
Assorted Cold Cereals
Scrambled Eggs
Almond French Toast
Croissant Rolls
Hot Cereal
English Muffins, Bagels
Assorted Toasts, Jellies, Jan
Donuts

(downstairs in the Campus Center)

Free to Tufts students
See the Mac SE, IIcx and-laserwriterin action
Take a chance on free giveaways . .
Watch theexperts demo
Microsoft Word, Write Now, Excel,
Quark Dress, Cricket Graph

Lunch
VM-Cream of Spinach Soul
Minestrone Soup
Grilled Chicken G'rilla
Sandwich, Plain
Grilled Chicken G'rilla
Sandwich wlcheese
Macaroni & Cheese
Deli Bar
Broccoli Cuts
Potato Chips
Date Bar

gg$g+E~g$gg$~

Dinner
<:

. .

Sponsored by:

orchard comauter

cir

ConnectingPoint

COMPUTER CENTERS

Authorized Dealer

VM-SOUPdu JOW
Fried Fish Filet or Baked
Fish
Chicken Cacciatore
VM-Cheese Broccoli Bake
w/Rice
Spinach Divine
Peas w/Mushrooms
Baked Potato
Brown Rice
White Dinner Rolls .
Cherry Cheesecake Pie

Call 1-800-282-1661 for information and details.

Wilson

John

Exhibition:

January 10 - February 28,1990
main and lower level of Wessell library

Lecture and Slide Presentation
by the Artist:
Tomorrow, January 25,1990
4:30 p.m.
AV Room 312

Reception

-

530 7:30 pm.
Director's Conference Room

Wessell Library
model for the.Martin Luther King Jr. monument
Buffalo, New York
29' x 23' x 23% ",bronze. 1982
I

All invited
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Wheels come off Conn College in last minute
COMEBACK

I

natedscorerA.J.DeRoo,naileda fired up an ill-advised

tough jumper along the left side
continued from page 9
of the baseline with 1:27 showing
But Dawley knew that Lessig on the clock.
did have reason to worry. “They
Twenty-fourseconds later, the
were intimidated for the first time officials levied a cheap reach-in
this year,” she explained. “They foul on Camel M m a n Fsty Wood
beat their first four opponents by that sent Foxson to the line for a
an average of over 30 points, so I one-and-one. But the junior ten.
felt that any close game would go ter hit only the first shot.
But Soucy continued her suour way.”
And things had finally started perior effortby crashing the boards
to goTufts way. After Conn tied it and saving the ball for her team.
up at 66, Milardo set up on the Elliott then fouled Milardo, who
right side for what seemed to be drained both shots to stake Tufts
her umpteenth three-pointer. In- to a 71-68 lead.
Conn forward Donna Smith
stead, she lofted a gorgeous lob
pass to Foxson, who nailed yet thenswungdowntherightsideof
the lane and, while throwing the
another key hoop.
Elliott drove coast-to-coast on ball in for two, drew another
thenextConnpossession,butwas mythical non-existent foul on
forced to alter her shot, missing LaCroix. Dawley’s timeout didn’t
everything, by some great help faze Smith, who sunk the free
defense from Soucy. However, throw to knot up the score, 7 1-all.
Tufts misfired on their next three
The stage was set for an emitrips downcourt, and Conn’s an- nently disappointing home loss
swer to Vinnie Johnson, desig- when MilGdo took the ball an

try that
Conn promptly rebounded. But
after the Camels set up their offense, Smith lost the ball inside
and was questionablycalled for a
reaching foul while scrabbling
for the bouncing.bal1. Dawley
gratefully said that “I think it was
called because the game was
getting out of hand earlier. They
were trying to get control.”
Treadup was the beneficiary
of the referees’ generosity, and
she travelled4o the foul line with
only four seconds remaining. After
swishing her opening shot, the
senior guard did a high-stepping
victory dance, then nailed the
second to close Conn’s coffin.
After a two long passes that
ate up the final ticks of the clock,
Tufts’players leapt onto the floor
for a celebration of being back,
being lucky, and being victorious. “I want to be up by 20 to 30
next game,” Dawley clitimed, “but
I’ll take it.”

ATTENTION
SENIORS!!!
I n t e r e s t e d i n working in Wash.ington, D.C.???
The CAPITAL COHSORTIUM may b e f o r y o u . . . . . . .
P l e a s e a t t e n d o n e of t h e o r i e n t a t i o n m e e t i n g s l i s t e d b e l o w if YOU
a r e i n t e r e s t e d in. i n t e r v i e w i n g w i t h any of t h e f o l l o w i n g
o r g a n i z a t i o n s i n Wasliirrclton. D . C . on m a v . March 9 . 199 0 .

,

..

.

-,

American Management S y s t e m s
Daker 6 tlostetler
Davis Polk Z \ h r d w e l l
Economic Consulting S e r v i c e s
ICF Incorporated
John llopkins S c h o o l of Medicine
Maret S c h o o l
Mercershurq Academy
Hordood S c h o o l
Potomac S c h o o l
Putrinm, Ilay-d 6 R a t t l e t t
S i d l e y & Austin
U. 9 . Department of Labor

Senate fills vacated positions
RESIGN

week interim because ALBO must

continued from page 1

soon begin its springtimebudget-

-

ing for student omanizations.

worked on the issues of campus
security and was specifically
concerned with bringing the central office of the safety shuttle to
the Medford campusand upgrading the lighting in unsafe outdoor
arms.
Junior Louisa Sumjha announced her resignation in a closed
session at the end of last semester
and will be spending the spring
term studying abroad in Mexico.
Sumjha worked in the Education Committee and was concerned
with issues involving sexual harassment and minority coalitions.
Education Chair V i Akula
believes that his committee is
already feeling her absence.
‘We’re already feeling her loss
in thecommittee. Sheput in alot
of hours and a lot of thinking
time ....She helped bring the idea
to the Senate that we can do anything in the Senate,’’ Akula said.
After the resignations, the
Senate held an impromptu election to fill the Allocations Board
Council I11chair position opened
when Freedman resigned.
Senator Randy Ravitz ian
unopposed in the election for
ALBO Council I11 chair. The
Senate held the immediate election without the customary one-

Also at their S;;ndaymeeting,
Jacobson presented the State of
the Senate Mid-Year Report to
the Senate body.
The 21-page document compiled and distributedby Jacobson
summarized the accomplishments
of the Senate during the past
semester and included an introduction by Jacobson reminding
the senators of their duties and
goals.
“While the Senate has had an
effective Fall, I feel it can do
much better in the Spring,” the
report stated, “All of us that ran
for Senate had a very real reason
for doing so. If not, we truly do
not deserve to serve on the body.
We know that as great as Tufts is,
it is far from perfect. Our job
must be to work toward that
impossible to attain goal of perfection. We have to be practical
in our quest, but also optimistic
and idealistic.”
The report concluded with
Jacobson calling for more University commitment to financial
aid and reminding senators that
“the Senate will undoubtedly face
unforseen challengesin the wake
of an ever-shrinking University
budget.”

TUFTS STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND INVESTORS:

ORIENTATION X E F n N B
Tuesday, January 2 3 , 1 9 c ) O 4:on p.m.
Career Flanntnq C e n t e r
Wednesday, January 2 4 , 1990 7 : o o p.m. Career P l a n n i n g C e n t e r
D e a d l i n e €or s u b m i t t i n g resumes is F r i d a y , February 2 , 1990.

pEm
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We own valuable, high income, easy-tomaintain, properties on College Avenue and
just off of Powderhouse, very close to
campus. Before listing these with a realtor,
we would like to make a private offering to
the n f t s community. If you are interested,
please call 237-2580 as soon as possible so
we can exclude you from the broker’s fees.

lulls Center Board

Wednesday
January24 7pm room209

for the

Campus Center

I

?&E

Class Council
Come help plan events for your SENIOR YEAR!

B

I

Personals

Events

Did you register for ENG
But are you planning to' drop it
(American Fiction 1950-present)?
If so. I NEED YOUR HELP to get
in! Please. please, pretly please
call me (Geoff) at 629-9666.

Study Abroad Gen'l Info
Mtg
lon Jan 22 11:30Eaton 201. Rep
esentative from WlSC Program
vill talk about study in Oxford.
ingland

Suntan oil, zinc, shades,
towel, bikini
what else do Ineed?Just you and a
ticket to ZBTahiti. Start the decade in the tropics - at ZBTahiti!
Get set for paradise.

3rd Annual Career Night
ksociation of Tufts Alumnae
bpresentatives from 20 indusries. Come talk informally Tues
Ian 23 at 7pm, Campus Center.

64?

I

K. Ann Valeen,'. M. Robb,
P. Lynn:
Proposal: Sex for stress release.
Monday nights to be declared offic i i sex games night (strip tease
on tables, strip poker, naked
twister). Emphasis on creativity
and stamina. Any household
appliance... Think about it Love,
N.N. Poo.

~h.,

,

'Yes, you'
3han your life and audition for
Tom %kets Spring Show, "Ain't
Misbehavin'." Come prepared to
perform a song on Friday or Saturday- sign up for times on the Arena
callboard. More info, call Rob 6293505.
NEED CPR
CERTIFICATION FOR THIS
SUMMER???
Don't wait until the last
minute...Adult CPR course offered FRI JAN. 26 from 1-6 PM.
Prere ister at HEALTH EDUCATIONTABLEthisTuesand Wed 103 in the Campus Center.
'Sex, food, and music'
are just a few things stage manag
ers, costume designers, assistant music directors, and production staff members talk about
Sounds like fun? Come join Tom
Ticket's production of Ain't Misbehavin'call Rob at 629-9505.

For Sale
FOR SALE
1 set of 125 Watt stereo speakers. Brand New. Must Sell. $250 or
B.O. Call 776-6262.
Stereo Speakers
1 pair of Cerwin Vega 225 Wan
Speakers. Perfect condition in
origin& boxes. $250 orBest Offer.
Call Craig 396-9169
Dorm Size Fridge
3.1 Cu Ft, twice the size of the
ones that cost $54 to rent. Works
great and holds 48 cans of beverage. $75 or best offer. Call Flip at
391-8692
Chem 112 textbook
You make the price. Forget Barnes
8 Noble. I have the books! Call
Andrew 629-8824

wardrobes, progressive literature, dinner raps, endless logs,
ultimate, frozen lakes, Kitty,
woodstoves 8 us. Maine was a
blast 8 I'll miss sleeping with you
all! Love, Deb

.

Epson FX-100 Wide
Carriage printer
Great for spreadsheets, db, 8 wp.
$250 or bo. Call Andrew: 629-8824
Apple llgs personal
computer
Apple's newest in PC's! Includes
Hi-res color monitor, 128K + extre
megabyte card, Ima ewriter il
printer, 2 3.5 inch disf drives, 1
5.25 inch disk drive, and origina
software including word proces
sor. Call Dave at6251643
WARREN ZEVON TICKETS
Feb 3rd at the Orpheum- a conceo
you certainly don't want to miss!
Don't know his music? I'll play it
for you! i'll sing it you.! Not a profit
organization- just need to get rid
of them. Call Josh at 629-8520.
Great seats!

1

Birthdays

Roller Blades!
I can't use them so you might as
well. Great condition, size 10
Mens. Cost $150 new, sell for
81OO/bo. Call Brian at 391-7678.

So you are another year older!
How does it feel? Just remember.
I'm still your older brother. Let's
do dinner. Love, your big brother,

Nassau, Cancun, JamaicaCall now for unbelievable Spring
Break deals. No hidden charges,
Book early so you're not left out!
Greg 391-8457.

MICHELLE Gl0BS
We hope your birthday was mysterious and exciting! With love-your
favorite "PARTNERS IN CRIME'

HlST 64
Used text. History of Indonesia &
The Philippines, Reader Books.
Price is negotiable. 629-8206

PRAIRIE PASSION .
PEYOTE'
Nhy spend another boring monent in Somerville when you can
mask luxuriously in the radiant sun
i f Tucson, AZ? One way ticket
eaving 1/31 being offered at a
special deluxe low price (negot)
:all Michael at 623-6152 for the
deal of a lifetime.
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cot/foam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!!! Call 629-2339.
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-size keys, 21 instfument
voices, 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer, custom drummer, auto
bass chords, Excellent condition.
Includes universal AC adapter.
Originally $260, asking $150 or bo.
Call Larry at 629-8757.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for m r e information,
THE AUDiO CONNECTION!!!
~

TypinglWord Processing
For typing, word processing ana
laser printing of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen aftei
5:30 pm at 448-3901.

Housing
GOING ABROAD?

If you are thinking about going

abroad in the fall and need an
apartment for Spring '91. call Joe
6298169 or Craig 629-8207.
.ONE 2 0DRM AND TWO 3
BDRM APTS
Avail immediately or 2nd semester. $670 2 BDRM - $870 3 BDRM.
Heat and water included in the
rent No fees. newly inted and
renovated! 12'Pearl
Medford.
Call 396-8386 days, 483-1045.
eves, ask for either Herb or Armand.
Avail immediately
Completely furnished room in a 3
bdrm apt, $290/mo.Call and leave
a message at 396-7538.
Sunny Bedmom
Avail immediate1 in a 3 bdrm apt.
10-min walk to dfts. 1 - k n to #96
bus. Also near 24-hour supermarket. Looking for. female, nonsmoker, grad studentlprofessional. $290/m. thru Aug. Call
396-4636 eves.
Roommate Wanted for 2bdrm apt
seeking female -nonsmoker. $379
month inc. heat. Free on street
parking. WID avail. Call 396-1999.
Leave message.
7 Whitman
3 worldly undergrads looking for
fourth. Cheap rent, furnished.
Call 666-3509
One 2 BDRM and TWO 3
BDRM APTS.
Available immediately or 2nd semester. $670 2 BDRM $870 3
BDRM. Heat and water includedin
the rent. No fees, newly painted
and renovated. 12 Pearl St.
Medford. Call 396-8386 days,
483-1045 eves. Ask for either
Herb or Armand

--

2 Capen!
-ooking for female to live in a fully
umished apt for the spring senester. Biq rooms. right behind
k e n . practically on campus. Reajonable rent!! Call 391-3289 or
195-1429.

Babysitter wanted
wanted 2/3 .mornings for infant,
and/or 2/3 evenings for toddler, at
iur home on Cambridge/Arlington
ine. Should be dependable, ener3etic and speak some English. Call
Jon or Kanta: 641-4166. Easy
wblic transportation.

"CAN YOU PLAY?"
Musicians with a proficiency in
jtur'are cordially invited to audition to play for, "Ain't MlsbBhavin'", Torn Ticket's SPrW
show. More info? Ca!l Dirk at 6298565 or stop by outside the music
library to sign UP.

Services

Babysitter wanted
lor 7 month old -as cute as can be.
Mondaysall day, one evening, one
Dther morning or afternoon per
y k . Call Alan or Tobi 643-3250.
,Close to Tufts)

**CAN YOU MOVE?"
Torn Ticket wants you to audition
for 'Ain't Misbehavin'", the
spring piiiuction. Come prepared
to perform a song Fri or Sat--sign
u for times on Arena call-board.
&e info? Call Rob 629-9505.

JUMBO ESCORTS
Crave a companion? Fancy a
friend? Long for a lover? Call us.
Tufts only escort service. Strictly
wnfidenttal. 629-9440
"'EARS, FOR PEERS"'
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888.
"'EARS

FOR PEERS"'

A student-run hotline which is

completely confidential and
anonymous. Call us if you have any
concerns about life, school,
friends, personal problems, or
anythzg else. We're here to listen.
381-3888"'
You Thou ht the Quad
Was a Mess?l faton Cafe is being
transformed into the only Tufts
hangout. You'll call it...GOOD
EATON.
WHAT IS?
What was? Eaton Cafe.
What will be? Totally redesigned!!
You'll call it..
GOOD EATON

Looking to join
classic rockrmues band: lead/
rhythm guitarist and blues harp
player. We're itching to jam. Call
Tom or Eric 776-7220.
Win a Hawaiian vacation
Dr big screen TV plus raise up to
$1400 in just 10 days!! Objective:
hndraiser. Commitment: minimal.
Money: raise $1400. Cost: zero
investment. CamDus omanizaCons. clubs, frats,' sororiths. call
DCMC 1-600-932-0528 / 1-800950-8472 Ext. 10.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFORIT. TOP3camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports. Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-=-CAMP
(215887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East.
Jenkintown. PA 19046.

A U D IT I ON S !!
3P's Spring Major THE LITRE
PRINCE adapted from the book by
Antoine de Saint-Exupery Thurs
Jan 25 3:30-6:30pm Fri Jan 26.
Theatre.
4:00-6:30pm. Sign up at the Arena
RADICALIZE EARTH DAY
H o More Business as Usual"-Wall Street Action on Mon Apr 23
(day after Earth Day). Organizational meetin Sat Jan 27 lpm at
Wentworth tollege. FO? directions and more information call
Marc or Scott at 666-5999.
TEACH FOR AMERICA!
Imagine hundreds of our nation's
most outstanding, committed
graduates dedicating themselves
to teaching. Seniors. you can become a teacher now and help others prepare for the future. Please
call Melissa at 629-8177

Notices

STUDY ABROAD
General
Eaton 201:
info mtg Fri Jan 26 2:30

Sarah Weddlngton,
the attorney who represented
Jane Roe in the historic case Roe
vs. Wade in which abortion was
declared legal, will lectuie in Cabot
Audon WedJan24at8pm.TuftsID
required for admission.

Free!
Make a plaster mask of your face:
come to the mask meeting workshop at the Crafts Center (basement of Lewis Hall). Sat Jan 27, 1bring
4
pm. aWear
friend!!
comfortable clothes 8

TYPING OR WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, l&es.
Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, GraduateIFaculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc.
on IBM. Laser Printing.. Reasonable Rates, Quick Turnaround,
Parking. Sewing Tufts students
and faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. CALL 395
5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

Everyone is Invited t o
REFLECTIONS,
Wed Jan 24. 12-1~min Goddard
Chapel. Speaker and music, followed by light lunch and discussion. Topic: "Hunger in America
and Abroad." Speaker: Presidrint
Jean Mayer.

ASIAN
AMERICAN
PERFORMERS:
audiSon for a musical drama for
understanding forms of violence in
society. the Unfinished choreography for Vincent Vincent, performance at Smith College 1990
ECASV conference. Call Peter at
929-7683 or 241-8716.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
395-5921
$15.00
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage One Day Service
Available. 5 Minutes From Tufts

DANCE COLLECTIVE
organizational meeting to discuss
spring plans. Wed 1/24 8pm, TV
mom Campus Ctr. New members
yelcome!

The Processed Word
TERM PAPERS, resumes, cover
letters, theses, dissertations,
tape transcriptions. W 381-3371
H 387-0101. Please call for further info. Reasonable rates. Quick
turnaround. Done right here on
campus.

Also. Word Processing and Typing
Sewices. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications. Personal
Statements, Theses, Multiple
Letters, Tapes Transcribed, Laser Prinbng. etc. CALL FRANCES
ANYTIME - 395-5921:

Wanted
MONEY, MONEY, M0NE.Y
Need some? The RE2 is now hinng
for the semester! Applications are
avail at the Campus Center Info
Booth and TSR office at 55
Chetwynd.
IF YOU LOVE KIDS,
we have the perfect part-time job
this semester taking care of children in their homes. $6k$S/hour.
FlexiMe daytim hours. Call Joy,
739-KIDS.
TO ANYONE

who has a used Bio ll&Plant
Physiology book and wants to sell
it, please call Pam at 6247942.

-

Communications and Medla
Studies
Advisory Board meeting today at
4:30 in Miner 11. Everyone welcome.

Deathtrap ,
Deathtrap
Deathtrap
Wed, MacPhie, 9:30pm. $2.00
EVERYONE!
Extras needed for Tufts-sponsoredfilmentered in NY Focus Film
Festival. Come to Lane Rm--Campus Ctr TOMORROW! Wed Jan 24.
All are welcome!!! NO experience
necessary.
Do you know AFRICAN
BEATS?
3P's production of THE LllTLE
PRINCE seeks a Musical Directormesigner for rhythms of the
African Sahara. Sign up in the
Arena Theater. More info: call
Reed 628-0149.
ALPHA PHilSlGMA NU
SUPERDANCE
on Thurs from gpm to 3am. There
will be two bands, a DJ,8 a huge
raffle. See Alpha Phi sisters or
Sigma Nu brothers for raffle tickets.
Anyone interested
in representing Li a in the 1990
Haward Model U#come to the
Large Conference Room at the
ChmpuS
7:30 for an
Center
informational
Thurs Jan
meeting.
25 at

THE

MER~DIAN

Organizational meetin Thurs'
night at 9pm at The Ugly &fa (300
Boston Ave). All are welcome. Call
Alicia for information 3959794.

Lost &
Found
LOST
Keychain in front of West Hall.
Keychain is circular 8 labelled
"Japan". Great sentimental
value. If found please call 6299338
LOST
Bracelet of great sentimental
value! Linked gold bars with silver
circle in middle of bar. REWARD!
Please call 629-9063 if you find it
Bright Blue Jean Jacket
and wallet in inside pocket. Lost
Saturday night. Very important!
REWARD. Call 629-8009.
LOST:
Pink zippered wallet with keys 8
ID. Call 629-9280.
I LOST MY FRIEND'S
WATCH
At the PS 134 final in December.
She hates me, I'm emotionally distraught, 8 you have her Swatch.
Call me-629-9629.
LOST:
Tortoise shell eyeglasses. If
found. please contact: 629-9077.
VERY IMPORTANT!I
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon
CALUIN, YOU
ARE SO WE\W

I'M NOT WEN

I'M NOT
CAL'J\N.

GO\% TO
TALKToYW.

I

'

ws STOP.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
ill Tufts students must submit classifieds inperson. prepaid, in cash. All classifiedsmust
IC submitted by 3 p.m. theday before publication. All classifieds submitted by mail must
le accompaqied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices
nd Lost & Founds arc free and run on Tuesdays andThursdaysonly. Notices are limited
3 two per week per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and sublniited
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The
'ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
xccpt the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
,
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

...

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d home in a weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily

Enclose check payable to the

Subscription DepL

Tufts Daily. $15 Ihrough 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

P.O. Box 18
Medford. MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
THE FAR SIDE
y
-

By GARY LARSON

1

(23

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

t I_

rw." "a,e.
IC
.

411 Urn,. 0.-

KXI

Kl

Print answer here:
Yesterday's
At the public execution of the "Ring around the
collar" copywriter.

I

Now arrange the clrcled letters to

form the surprke answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

gZgaK

m j

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: EXACT CREEL ASSURE POLICY
Answer: The most brutal part of that heavyweight
fight-THE PRICE OF THE SEATS

Quote of the Day
Doesn't it seem you're always hearing great, funny, timely quotes? Do your friends get sick of you
repeating them? Now you can share these gems with the whole campus.

You have until
Friday, January 23
to get in those great quotes you've been collecting.
Don't miss the chance to do the Quote of the Day
for the Daily

ACROSS
1 False god
5 Motif
10 support
14 Farm measure
15 Speaks wildly
16 Adore
17 Climb in a
way
18 Addicts
19 Bewildered
20 Rows of
shrubs
22 Organic
compounds
24 Makes lace
26 State of
agitation
27 Reduce weight
30 Emphasizes
34 Unit
35 Boils
37 Lamb's
mother
38 Lodging house
39 Time period
40 Contend
$1 Vintage car
42 Poet Emma
46 Finish
47 Obliteration
49 Aims at
51 .Makes
mistakes
52 Require
53 Long seat
56 Tolerance
60 Scheme
61 Treat
mercifully
65 B.A. word
66 Isr. airline
67 Stories
68 Tardy
69 Miami's
county
70 Coasters
71 Prod

01123190
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

@~%Trlbune'MedIa Services, inc.'
All Rights Reserved

7
8
9
10

Holiday time
Mal de Perfume
Midwest river
11 Sweet wine
12 Finished
13 Pod
occupants
21 Dines
23 Tells a dog t o
attack
25 ,Goes
"kerchoo"
26 Dry
27 Fr. river
28
sanctum
29 It. city
31 At no time
32 String
DOWN.
33 Things to
1 Party
plant
2 Yearn
36 Song syllable
3 Like the Gobi 42 Entice
4 Extent
43 Takes into
5 Member of
custody
44 Without
a board
6 Owns
purpose

-

01123190

45 Graf 48 Establish
50 Sfandards of
perfection
53 Raced
54 Ms Raines
55 Amphibian

57
58
59
62
63
64

Enfold
AK island
Belg. river
Buddy
Tavern drink
Danger
color
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TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HEALTH & WELLNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391-0720

f
GET THE SCOOP ON:

*
*
*
*
*

CPR 6 First Aid
Stress Management

L

J a n 26
$10.0'0

Fitness.

PRI.DAY
J-6 PM

Wellness

S i g n up a t Table

Nutrition
. .

S t o p by o u r t a b l e i n the
Campus Center Lobby
.

r

.

TUESDAY
10-3
WEDNESDAY. 10-3.
January 2 3 & 2 4

PICK UP A FREE STRESS CONTROL
CARD!
-

*

